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SBC'94

1994 annual meeting attracts
more than 20,000 messengers
Southern Baptist effons to change the
world drew recognition in welcoming

remarks and a city proclamation· as the
Southern Baptist Convention convened
june 14 for its I 37th annual session and
I 49th year. A total of20,364 messenger.;,
Including approximately 600 Arkansas
Baptists, registered for the tJ:lree-day
meeting.
Nap Ford, an Orlando city commissioner and mayor pro tern, told
mcssc:ngers the city issued a proclamation

maldngJune 14 "World Changers Day" In
Orlando in honor of some 150 Southern

Baptist young people who helped lowlnco~c Orlando residents.
World Changers, sponsored by the
Southern Baptist Brotherhood Commls·
sian, work each summer to rehabilitate
homes of low-income people.
·
Pat WUllams, general manager of the

Orlando Magic basketball team, greeted
messengers with words of wisdom from
Walt Disney.
Disney, the architect of the heart of
Orlando's tourist attraction, had five
secrets fhatallowed his dreams to become
a reality', said Williams, a Christian layman.
Those secrets, he said, apply to Christian
efforts to ~~ge the world.
Thb seC'rcts? Make what you do today
pay off tomorrow. Free up your
imagination to accomplish your goals.
Build for lasting quality. Practice "stlck-toit-iven~ss - ~rseverance . Have fun .
"Jt'sokaytohavefun" even in Christian
work, Williams said. "I'm convinced that
the most winsome witness to a disbeUeving
world is a smile, joy and a personality that
radiates fun."
Responding to Williams' greeting,

fanner SBC president ]ames L. Sullivan,
compared burgeoning growth in Orlando
to his perspective of the growth of the
Southern Baptist Co nvention he has
witnessed in 68 years of ministry.
Orlando and the SBC have bttn around
awhile but arc figuratively ~ teenagers " in
tcnns of where they have to go, he said.
"The Southern Baptist Convention is
still young," said Sullivan, ret~d president
of the Baptist Sunday School Board. "I
have personally known two-thirds of all
the presidents of the SBC in its history in
my lifetime."
The veteran denominational leader
urged dtfferent kinds of Southern Baptists
to be both loyal to the SBC and show a
willingness to team to accommodate each
o ther's dtfferences.
"I'm a committed denominationalist,"
said Sullivan, who fti'St started attending
SBC meetings in 1934. "I will support the
Coo~rative Program as I've dpne since I
was an 11-year-old boy." But, just as the
Orlando metro area is divided into three
parts, he said, continuing his analogy, the
SBC is made up of three historic Baptist
traditibns.
People with different backgrounds,
habits and ways of doing things "don 't
mesh easily," he explained, noting that his
mother, father and childhood pastor each
came from a different Baptist tradition.
"If we bring traditions into hannony
and erase the extremism of each," he said,
fantastic future advance can be made in
reaching the world for Christ.
~we will continue to have differences ,"
he said. "That's expected in a democracy.
"But we don't have to be twins to be
brothers."
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PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION
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Jim Henry wins SBC presidential race
For the first time since: conservatives
took control of the Southern Baptist
Convention 15 years ago, SBC messengers
c.lc:cted a president not endorsed by its top
tier of l e~dcrs. Jim Henry, pastor of First
Baptist Chu rch of Orlando, Fla., was
elected SBC president over Fred Wolfe ,
pastor of Cottage Hill Baptist Church in
Mobile, Ala., by a vote of 9,876 (55.18
percent) to 8,023 (44.82 percent).
Many observers were surprised by

Henry's election and vinually everyone
was surprised by the margin of victory.
Former SBC president jerry Vines, copastor of First Baptist Church in jackson·

ville, Aa., who had endorsed Wolfe , called
the 5~-45 margin •the most surprising
thing."
In a news conference following his
election, Henry said he has heard from
many Southern Baptists who are tired of
the 15-year convention controversy and
want to move forward,
Henry emphasized, however, that his
election marks a "shift in emphasis, not a
repudiation" of the SBC's conservative
direction. ''I'm strongly committed, as I
have been, to the conservative positionthe inerrancy and infallibility o f the Word
of God ," Henry told reporters. "This
campaign hasn 't changed· that. "
Henry said his presidential appoint·
ments will be drawn from "people who
arc committed to the Word of God and its
inerrancy and infallibility, arc active in
their local churches and whose churches
arc actively involved in the SBC. "
Concerning Southern Baptists who have
felt disenfranchised during the conser·
vative resurgence, Henry noted , "There
are a lot of people who are Southern
Baptist to the core but they feel like they
haven 't been heard ....They have felt some
positions we (conservatives) have taken ,
they did not agree with politically, and
some also questio ned our commitment to
missions.
"If people arc committed to in efr3 ncy,
the Cooperative Program, evangelism and
missions, if they have gone away and want
to come back, we ought lO talk to them ,"
the new president remarked. "But they've
got to come in where the mainstream of
Southern Baptists arc."
Looking toward the future, Henry said,
"There are some mo re imponant things
for us to do now, and we need to get on
wilh that job." He said the SBC needs to
get on with "reaching people for Christ,
building strong churches, missions and
keeping our conservative commitment to
Christ .. ..Thcre are some other themes
besides inerrancy to move toward ."
Henry 's congregation has Jed the SBC
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

New Southern Baptist Convention officers are (left to right) president jim Henry,
pastor of First·Baptist Church, Orlando, Ffa.; flrst vice president Simon Tsol, pastor
of First Ch"rese Baptist Churclz, Phoenix, Ariz.; and secoTJd vicepresident Gary Frost,
pastor of Rlslflg Star Baptist Churd1, Youngstown, Ohio. ·
in Cooperative Program giving for the
past three years. Average Sunday School
attendance at First Baptist , Orlando, is
3,800 with annual baptisms averaging 333
each of the past five years.
Henry, a graduate of New Orleans
Baptist Theological Seminary, is a former
trustee of the Foreign Mission Board and
served on the SBC Peace Committee. He
also has been SBC Pastors' Conference
president , a _Baptist Sunday School Board
trustee and chalnnan of the SBC Spiritual
Awakening Task Force.

"We need to get on
with ... reaching people for
Christ, building strong
churches, missions and
keeping our conservative
commitment to Christ."
-Jim Henry
SBC presiden)
jack Graham, who nominated Henry
for the SBC presidency, described Henry
as a soul-winner and leading Cooperative
Program supporter who is "one of us ."
"He talks the talk and walks the walk,"
Graham affinned. He said Henry "will not
polarize us or politicize us, but mobUize us
in taking the message of)esus Christ to this
world."
Tellers Committee chairman Rex
Home, pastor of Immanuel Church in Uttle
Rock, sa id it was "an interesting election

with two wonderful men being liominated.
Both arc proven men , but the convention
felt Jim Henry was the man to lead us for
the next year or two. "
Home said the vote indicates Southern
Baptists "are ready to go on and sec what
is before us."
Wolfe said he was surprised by his loss
to Henry. He added , however, that "I have
great love and admiration for Jim Henry.
I'm praying for him that he will do an
outstanding job as our president." Wolfe
later was re-elected as chairman of the SBC
Executive Committee.
In other elections, messengers chose
two Executive Committee members- one
a native of China and the other a black
pastor - as SBC vice presidents. Simon
Tsoi, pastorofFir.it Chinese Baptist Church
in Phoenix, Ariz., was elected first vice
pres-i dent by acclamation.
Gary Frost, pastor of Rising Star Baptist
Church in Youngstown, Ohio, was elected
second vice president in a run-off election
with F. Murray Mathis of Murfreesboro,
Tenn., after an initial ballot with four
nominees. Other nominees were Bobby
McFallsofSanfotd, Fla., andPau!Blanchatd
of Louisville, Miss. Frost formerly served
two terms as state convention president in
Ohio.
Lee Poner, SBC registration secretary
since 1977, was re·elected by acclamation.
Porter, associate pastor of St. Andrew
Baptist Church in Pensacola, Fla., was
nominated by Home.
Recording secretary David Atchison of
Brentwood, Tenn., also was re-elected by
acclamation.
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Greg Stanley, pastor
First Church, Warren
This has been the most harmonious,
positive convention meeting in recent
years. I sense a rcaJ spirit of renewal in
our midst. J truly believe we may have
begun to •tum the comer'" in the
sometimes turbulent recent years.
There: see ms to be a genuine
excitement in and anticipation of what
out Lord is doing and wants to do
among and through Southern Baptists.
There: Is a hunger to get on with our
main tasks of evangelism, missions,
disclpllng and powerfully Impacting
a lost, broken, rebellious world with
the gospel of Jesus Christ, in all its
dimensions and ramifications.
I believe the best years for Southern
Baptists are just ahead. Much of the
harmonious, unified spirit was due to

the fair, evc::n-handcd, good-humored
presiding of Dr. Ed Young.

Bob Harper, pastor
First Church, White Hall
The location of this convention has
encouraged it to be a family-oriented
convention with many families taking
vacations prior to or after the SBC.
I wish our SBC family would move
more toward a loving body of believers
working together for the common good
of all under jesus' leadership. Too often
we have a legalistic attitude instead of
a loving auitude. Family includes
acceptance, growth, togetherness and
love, not just legalistic attitudes. I hope
our convention moves wward a spirit
of family love, si nce we only have one
Father of us all.

Rex M. Terry, member _
First Church, Fort SmHh
The convention spoke positively to
several issues, including the CBF matter.
I thank God that we have come to the
day in our convention when we choose
for president from two committed,
conservative inerrantists.

Rick Hyde, pastor
Third Church, Malvern
I was insp ired and encouraged by
this year's meeting-from the Pastors'
Conference through the convention
program.
President Young's finn, yet graceful
(and at needed times, humo rous)
leadership was effect ive and
appreciated.
Hopefully, the election of Jim Henry
will bring a renewal of cooperation
among Southern Daptists to carry out
the Great Commissio n.
Page 4 I june 30, 1994

PERSPECTIVE
Bob Berry, admlnlstrator
First Church, Benton

For the lim time in years I fed
somewhat encouraged as I leave the
convention. The overwhclming
rc:jc:ction of the: •status quo• leadership
was a truly significant statement by
Southern Baptists. This was a clear
. message: that the majority of Southern
Baptists are tired of the partisan poUtlcs
which has characterized the past 15
years.
With two blatant ext;eptions, I was
most impressed with the: presidJng
officer, Dr. Ed Young. He almost always
sought to be fair. However, in
squelching the: man who spoke: against
the unfonunat.e actio ns at Southwestern
Seminary, Dr. Young showed obvious
prejudice. Funhcnnore, it was apparent
that the chair was not going to aUow Dr.
Cecil Sims' motion to be voted on. The:
promise that everyone: would leave:
knowing wGod was in our midst"
concerning the Southwestern trustees
went complc:tcly unfulftllcd.
The actions of the SBC Executive:
Committee: concerning CBF funds was
hypocritical and shon·sighted. In 3
time when the budgets of missions
organizations are being cut, when
missionaries don't get pay increases and
when capital needs on the mission field
go unmet, it is hypocritical for an entity
which receives vinually no CBF suppon
to pressure other entities to tum down
Claude Gibbs, pastor
desperately needed funds from feUow
Baptists in order to make 3 political
Central Church, Bald Knob
statement.
The convention of 1994 in Orlando
I still believe that the SBC and the
was an uplifting experience, filled with
Cooperative Program can prosper and
good things and encouragement. The
thrive. However, until both sides arc
music, the testimonies, the messages
willing to abandon the partisanship
and especially the leadership of our
which polarizes the rank and ftlc Baptist
president as he led our convemion in a
who loves God , the church and
spirit of kindness, gentleness, fairness·
sup pons missions, troubles still lie
and patience was a wonderful
ahead. My prayer is that Dr. Henry will
experience.
help us aU focus back on jesus, not
Our convention wiJJ be stronger than
people and politics.
ever because we arc going in the right
direction. Our commitment will be
increased because we arc challenged to
soul winning and increasing the
Clayburn Bratton, member
kingdom of God. Our churches will
East Side Church, Fort Smith
grow and give more to the Cooperative
The convention was very positive
Program because we believe in
missions. Our call to tell the world about and upbeat. Good program. Great spirit.
jesus will be greater than ever and we,
as churches, will work together to
Stuart Bell, pastor
please o ur Lord and fulfill the Great
Commission.
Forrest Park Church, Pine Bluff
I am truly grateful to be a Southern
It was a privilege to attend the
Baptist, an Arkansas Baptist and a pan of Southern Baptist Convention in Orlando.
a great body known as the: Southern
I came away from the convention with
Baptist Convention. The: highlight of
the strong conviction that Southern
the 1994 convention was from the
Baptists must speak the truth now in our
beginning to the end.
great country. Time is shon.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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The SBC: What does the future hold?
The election ofJim Henry as Southern
Baptist Convention presidc:nt. ...Thc:
decision to reject

Coo~rativc:

Baptist

Fellowship funds .... Dcclirting to lnvesti·
gate the firing of Southwestern SemJnaty
president Russcll Dilday.

Those were among the most far·
n:achlng actions taken during the 1994
SBC. Yc:t each of those actions prompts
questions related to the SBCs future:.
• Presidential election: What docs
Henry's election mean?
In addition to the obvious advantage of
the convention being held In the city and
state where Henry has servc:d as a popuJar

pastor for 16 years, some people saw
Henry's election as a .protest against
Dilday's dismissal. Others viewed it as
an affirmation of his church's strong
Cooperative Program leadership while still
others pointed to a desire: to move beyond
the 15-year practice o f the convention's

most prominent conservative leaders
determining who would be the favored
presidential candidatecachye-.lr. Undoubtedly aU of those factors contributed to
Henry's successful presidential bid.
Whatever else his election suggests, it
appears it is time to lay presidential politics
aside in convention life. Henry, who dearly
affirms the Baptist Faith and Message and
the inerrancy of Scripture, also points to
the Peace Committee report as a vital
document in Southern Baptist life.
Among the Peace Committee recom·
mendations adopted by messengers in
1987. was that aU nominees for SBC leadership be individuals "drawn in balanced

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
fashion from the broad spectrum of Joyal,
cooperative Southern Baptists, represcnta·
tive ofthe diversity of our denomination."
The Peace Committee document,
which Henry helped draft, also called for
the end of aU 'organized political activity'
in convention life , including •political
strategies developed by a group with
central control."
While describing his election as a "shift
in emphasis, not a repudiation" of the
SBC's conservative direction, Henry's
reaffmnation of Peace Committee principles may be a crucial step in helping restore
peace in the SBC.
• CBF funds: How will churches
sympathetic to the Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship respond to the rejection of
their missions gifts?
While Henry's election may be a step
toward reconciliation, the messengers'
decision to reject any funds channeled
through the CBF w ill be viewed by many
as a step in the opposite direction. The

action leaves Fellowship supponers with
at least three choices: fund only CBF
ministries, channel funds through the
COoper.~tive Program or designate gifts to
specific ministry ca~ . Each of those
choices may dramatically Impact CP funding for years to come. With the Foreign
Mission Boatd and Home Mission Boatd
receiving more than $2 million through
the CBF last year, sacrificial missions giving
may become essential in the days ahead to
help maintain Southern Baptists' current
level of worldwide missions involvement.
• Dilday dismissal: What does the vote
say to current and future trustees?
The vote against estabUshlng a study
committee to examine Dilday's firing was
followed by SBC president EdYoung ruling
two related motions out of order. One
called for the resignationofthescminary's
trustee officers; the other sought to affirm
the trustees.
With no clear "yes or no" vote permitted
concerning the firing, reasons for rejecting
the study remain ambiguous. Some ·
messengers obviously were supportive of
the trustees' actions, some desired a
stronger motion against the trustees and
some simply wanted to put the whole
matter behind them.
In a resolution addressing the issue,
messengers urged all convention trustees
and adminJstrators to "demonstrate the
attitude of love and service in the name of
jesus' In aU future dcaUngs. What more
worthy goal can Southern Baptists set for
any situation than to emulate Christ? May
we all heed that admonition.

joyce Thomas: a dedicated denominational servant
"Give her the reward she has earned,
and let her works bring her praise at the
city gate. This is the way the Virtuous
Woman passage closes in Proverbs 31.
Though the passage clearly refers to the
virtues and values of a good wife, I find
many things that would apply to the
qualities ofa good secretary. Fo r example,
her boss "doth safely trust in her" and "she
will do him good and not evil all the days
of her life." She "eateth not the bread of
idleness" and her fellow workers "rise up
and call her blessed."
All of the above could be said about
Joyce Thomas, my secretary. For almost
30 years she has worked for Arkansas
Baptists. She has responded with kindness
and efficiency to the calls that have come
to five executive dlrectors, or executive
secretaries, as they were called in earlier
times. She has contributed so much to the
Kingdom. All who have known her love
her for her gentle and helpful spirit.
M
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YOU 1LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW · 111111111 'I
By DON MOORE
ABSC Executive Director
It is with a sense of grc:at loss that I
announce herretirc:ment. She: will be sorely
missed by aU with whom she has worked.
Her husband, Jack, is retiring at the same
time. We pray that the Lord will give them
many wonderful years. There is literally
nothing more that could be asked of a
secretary than joyce has given. What a

blessing to have such people like joyce
working in the name of the Lord and in the
name of Arkansas Baptists.
Audrey Parker be8:an working with
Joyce on June IS and will work with her
until joyce's retirement june 30. She will
have the same kind of commJtment that
joyce has had. Though it will take her a
while to master the unique skills required
for this position, you can count on the
same kind of considerate and helpful
service you have been accustomed to.
Nothing drives me to prayer more than
the matter of getting the right people In
positions that have been vacated by
retirements and resignations. I wish you
cou1d know the many wonderful ways
God has worked to bring together the
team that we now have. We are committed
to do whatever He calls on us to do foryou.
We appreciate the many ways In which
you encour2ge us. We would csped2lly
request that you pray regularly for us.
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TRUE LOVE WAITS

Youth surpass goal in chastity campaign
By Chlp Alford
Baptbt Sunday School Boanf

ORLANDO, FL (BP)-It 's official.

Southern Baptist youth have exceeded
their goal fo r the natio nw ide sexual
abstinence campaign, ~Tme Love Wait s . ~
The proof was clearly visible june 14 in
a colorful display o f I 02,695 signed chastity
cards in Orlando, l' la. Several hundred
teenagers from SC\'Cn stares c reated the
display w h ich covered approximately
50,000 square feet of space o utside the

Orange County Convention Center.
Most of the cards were placed inside
p lastic holders whic h teens staked into

the ground. Thousands of others Were
placed in a nearby media tent.
'
C1mpaign spokcsman Richard Ross said
he is " very, very pleased but not su rprised~

the Southern Baptist goal was met.
"It is one thing fo r adults to say 1hat they
think teenagers might make a commitment
to abstinence. It is quite another thing to
have physical proof that teenagers made
that commitment ,M Ross said.
"I am convinced that this proof is going
to make an impact o n church leaders, o n
policy makers, on educato rs. Young people
themselves have said True Love Waits and
that is what is going to make a difference."
Despite the sweltering heat , 17-year·
old Patricia Zamarron fro m Exchange
Avenue Baptist Church in Oklahoma Ciry
said she was excited to help put up the
display and about the impact it could have
on the nation.
"We're out here to m:1kc a statement
and it's up to the other young teenagers to
listen to and acknowledge w hat we have
to say. And I believe every teenager out
here is smart e nough to know True Love
Waits fo r themselves, their family, their
future spouse- for respect ."
The d isplay o f chastity cards in Orlando
generated another ro und o f heavy media
coverage for True Love Waits, a campaign
wh ich already has reached :10 audience
in the hundreds o f millions, according
to campaign organizers. Amo ng those
carrying reports on the event were Cable
News Network (CNN), CBS News "Up to

the Minute," USA Today, n1e Allmifa
journai·Conslitution , Associated Press,
Dritish Broadcasting Company (BBC) and
two newspapers based in London, England.
Sponsored by the Baptist Sunday School
Board and endorsed by 25 other dcnomi·
nations and Christian organizatio ns, True
Love Waits was launched last year. The
campaign is designed to enco urage young
people ro absrain from sex until marriage.
Young people also arc invited to sign
pledge cards w hich state : "llclieving that
Page 6/)une 30, 1994

Southen1 Baptist youth help set up a display of m ore tharJ 100,000 signed pledge
cards In Orlando, Ra., for the "Tnte Love Waits .. se~-cual abstinence campaign.
true love waits, I make a commitment to
God, myself, my family, those I date, my
future mate and my future children to be
sexu ally pure until rhe day I enter a
covenant marriage relationship."
That's a message Brad Branson was
happy to share with his youth group ar
Thomasville Road Daprist in Tallahassee,
Fla. Seventy-one youth from his church
made the pledge.
'An awesome sight'
"J think it is a great statement to America
and it is going ro be even greater when
other deno minations join us next month
in july. lt's going to bcanawcsomesighr,"
Branson said, referring to the national True
Love Waits celebration planned july 29 in
Washingto n, D.C. At that evem, pledge
cards fro m all participating denominations
and Christian groups will be displayed o n
the Washington Mall ncar the U.S. Capito l.
E\•en the Washington event won't signal
the e nd of True l ove Waits, tho ugh.
Convemio n messengers voted June 15 to
make the campaigO's message an annual
emphasis. February will now be designated
as "True l ove WaitsM mo nth o n the
denominational calendar and the BSSB will
provide materials to help churches carry
o ut a yearly abstinence education program.
The campaign continues to spread to
other countries, too. On the same day as
the American celebration in Washington,
national rallies w ill be held in Uganda and
Canada. In addition, the Baptist World
Alliance is taking the "True Love Waits"
message to its membership of 165 Bap tist
groups re presenting mo re than 38 million

Baptists in 150 countries. Covenant cards
signed by young people from around the
world will be collected and displayed Aug.

1-6, 1995, during the Baptist World
Congress in Buenos Aires, Argentina.
In O rlando, SBC messengers also
team ed more about True Love Waits during
the Sunday School Board's repo rt to the
convention. More than I ,OOOtcens rushed
to the stage inside the convention center
for a short program o f music, drama and
testimony. They were met by thunderous
applause from messengers who gave the
youth two standing ovations.
Before the program, the teens attended
a rally where peers shared testimonies,
including Robert Ladd from TuUp Grove
Baptist Church in Hermitage, Tenn. - the
church where the campaign was launched.
"In the beginning I decided I didn't
rcaUy want to be a part o fT rue Love Waits
because I thought I was making a commit·
ment to my community and church."
After talking with his youth minister,
though, he said he realized the pledge to
remain abstinent until marriage was a
promise made to God. "The cards arc just
kind of like a public profession of faith. ~
Scoot Ward, a member of rhe Thomas·
vilJe Road Baptist youth group from Tampa,
may have summed up the feelings of most
teens p:~nicipating in the campaign as he
worked on the display.
"I was glad I made this decision because
1think it is what God wanted me to do," he
said. "I think everyo ne should stay pure
until they marry. They'd be a whole lot
happier. Maybcthisdisplaywill encourage
some people to think about that."
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CONVENTION BUSINESS ~

Agencies directed to reject CBF funds
Messenger action may cost mission boards up to $2 million annually
ORU.NDO, FL(BP/ ABP)-The Southern
Baptist Convention has directed its

than $2 mllJion through the Cooper:~tlve
Baptist Fellowship, lncludlng $1.6 mUUon
agencies to no longer accept money to the Foreign Mission Board and $434,000
ch2nncled through the Cooperative Baptist to the Home Mission Boanl.
Of8,072 messengers voting, 4,730, or
Fellowship.
Messc:ngers to the Southern Baptist 58.6 percent, voted for the motion and
Convention annual meeting adopted a 3,342, or 41.4 percent, voted against it.
motion June 15 for SBC agencies and Mike Mitchell of Chamberlain Memorial
institutions to ·maintain fidelity to the Baptist Church in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
convention and avoid compromising the made the original motion. Two other
integrity of the Cooperative Program" by messc:ngers submitted similar motions.
declining CBF funds. The CBF is a group
Craig Kendall of Central Baptist Church
of moderate Southern Baptists opposed to In Aurora, Colo., said the CBF and the SBC
the convention's current leadership.
have "mutually exclusive visions ....If we
Earlier in the week, the Southern Baptist accept their money, we legitimize their
Executive Committee voted to stop taking claims and therefore their agenda. "
CBF funds effective Sept. 30, 1994, and to
Owen Bozeman, pastor of First Baptist
"encourage" trustee~ ofSBC entities to do Churth of Milton, Fla., spoke against the
the same.
motion, saying it could •severely disrupt
jack Wilkerson , Executive Committee- the budget cycles• of SBC agencies.
Voting against the motion would be "in
vice president for business and finance ,
acknowledged that "the impact of the the interest of a kindly spirit," Bozeman
~commendation on the Executive Com·
said. "Cooperative Baptist Fellowship
mittee is nothing ft since only about $15 members are our brothers and sisters in
has been channeled to the Executive Christ. Their gifts are Christian gifts. The
Committee from the CBF so far this year. CBF and SBC will soon part ways. l<:t us do
The financial impact is significant for so amicably. Let it die a natural death."
Some observers said the vote will speed
many other SBC agencies, however. Since
its formation three years ago , the Fellow- a split between Fellowship-supporting
ship has channeled about $9 million in congregations and the SBC, which many
contributions from Baptist churches and conservatives and moderates view as
individuals to the SBC agencies.
inevitable and even welcome. But others
Last year, SBC agencies received more say the action changes little, and that

moderate churches that still want to
support SBC causes will find other ways to
deliver the money.
Fellowship coordinator Cecll Shennan
said the new pollcy is Intended to hurt the
Fellowship's fund·raislng ability, but he
predicted Fellowship faithful will remain
fum. "It may be so many churches will be ·
Intimidated hack.into their fold, and It may
be they will move the other way," he said.
"Churches can say, 'We'll do what we
please.'"
Sherman described the new policy as
"onemoreencroachinentontheautonomy
of the local churches. " But supporters of
the action - including Kendall, FMB
pn:sldent Jerry Ranltln and SBC chief
executive Morris Chapman- said it does
not interfere with local-church freedom.
There are "adequate channels" for
churches to send funds directly to the
agencies, Chapman told messengers in his
report. "If a church wishes to give to SBC
causes, we simply ask them to give through
our traditional channels." .
Another motion related to the CBF was
made by Tony L<:e Darnell of Missouri. His
motion was for seminary students who are
me mbers of churches which do not
support the Cooperative Program to be
denled CP support In underwriting their
semih.ary education. His motion was
refern:d to the six SBC seminaries.

Messengers make mileage mix-up moot matter
Alton Fannin, pastor of First Baptist Church ofArdmore, Okla.,
was elected a local member of the Annuity Board trustees by a
matter of miles.
Fannin was nominated during the Southern Baptist Convention
Nominating Committee process, said W:adc Burleson, pastor of
Emmanuel Baptist Church in Enid, Okla., and a member of the
Nominating Committee. Fannin's nomination was replaced by
Charles H. AnnstrongJr., a DaUas layman, before the SBC.
Burleson said he was told that a Nominating Committee
subcommittee made the change because local members of the
board of directors have to live within 100 miles of the Annuity
Board. Burleson said he caUed the departments of transportation
in Oklahoma and Texas and was told Ardmore is 93 miles from
Dallas, making Fannin eligible for the post.
"This to me is a matter of principle and has nothing to do with
people," Burleson said. He added, "We who are from Oklahoma
do not like to lose to Texas."
Nominating Committee member Kenneth Barnett said the
question was not miles from the outskirts of the two cities but
miles from the Annuity Board office in DalJas to First Baptist
Church of Ardmore. He said that distance is 107 miles.
SBC messengers rejected Barnett's argument and elected
Fannin to the post. They elected the remaining slate of trustees
for SBC agencies as proposed by the Committee on Nominations.
Arkansas Baptists elected to a first term of service include joe
W. Atchison, director of mJssions for Northwest Association,
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Foreign Mission Board; Mick.Je Page, a member of South Highland
Church, Little Rock, Home Mission Board; CllffPahner, a member
of Immanuel Church, Rogers, Sunday School Boanl; Mark Tolbert,
pastor of Wynne Church, Annuity Board; and Ed Saucier, pastor
of Grand Avenue Church, Fort Smith, Southwestern Seminary.
Arkansans elected to a second term of service include William
R. Elliff, pastor of First Church, Little Rock, and Ronnie Floyd,
pastor of First Church, Springdale, SBC Executive Board; Robert
C. Foster, associate pastor of Dove Circle Church, Eureka Springs,
Southern Seminary; and Ozzie Berryhill, a member of Park Hill
Church, North Uttle Rock, Brotherhood Commission.
Arkansans elected to serve on the 1994 Committee on
Nominations are Thomas E. Hatley, pastor of Immanuel Church,
Rogers, and Bill Bledsoe, a member of Lakeside Church, Hot
Springs. They were nominated by 1994 Committee on Committee
members Terry Eaton, pastor of First Church, Decatur, and Mark
Park, a member of Lakeside Church, Hot Springs.
Southern Baptist bylaws caU for the SBC president to appoint
the Committee on Committees, which then nominates the
Committee on Nominations. Messengers vote on the Committee
on Nominations which presents a proposed s1ate of trustees for
SBC entities the following year.
In a pre-convention SBC Executive Committee meeting, David
James, director ofthe Arkansas Baptist State Convention's Baptist
Student Union department, was elected to serve on the Baptist
World Alliance Youth Committee.
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Keith and jane Byrd

Preston andKaren Pearce Larry and Otery1/ Cox

Ted and Brenda Daniels

£art and Mona Hf!Wftt

Arkansans commissioned in historic service
Five couples with Arkansas ties were
among 55 foreign missionaries com·
missioned during a historic joint session of
the Southern Baptist Pastors' Conference,
Foreign Mission Board and Woman's
Missionary Union june 12 in Orlando, Fla.
An cstimaled 13,000 onlookers gave a
standing ovation afler FMB trustees stood
in a unanimous vmc of approval fo r the
missionaries' appointment.
The missionaries with Arkansas lies
include Keith and jane Byrd, Preston and
Karen Pearce, Larry and Cheryl Cox, Ted
and Brenda Daniels and Earl and Mona
Hewitt.
The Byrds will serve in Belarus, one of
the Commonwealth of Independent States
ofthe former Soviet Union, where he will
stan and develop churches and they will
be involved in several outreach ministries.
Byrd has served since 1990 as pastor of
Calvary Churc h in Batesville. He is the son
of Shirley Byrd of Norfork and Robcn S.
Byrd of Mountain Home. He grew up in
Norfork and considers it his hometown
and First Church there his home church.
He earned the associate of ans degree
from Williams Baptist CoUege,the bachelor
of arts degree from Ouachita Baptist
University and the master ofdivinity degree
from Midwestern Baptist Theo logical
S~minary.

Mrs. Byrd, the former Jane Chastttin,
grew up in Georgia, Virginia and Norfork:
She considers Norfork her hometown and
First Church there her home church. She
attended Ouachita Baptist University and
Midwestern Seminary.
The Byrds have two grown children.
The Pcarceswill live in Romania, where
he will teach in a semin ary and they also
will be involved in outreach ministries. He
has been pastor of Fellowship Church in
Batesville since 1990.
Pearce received the bachelo r ofscience
degree from Louisiana Tech University in
Ruston and the master of divinity and
doctor o f theology degrees fro m Mid·
America Baptist 111cological Seminary.
He previously was activities director at
Broad moor Baptist Church in Shrevcpon,
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1.3.; interim minister of youth at Wynne
Church; interim associate pastor and
evangelism intern at Calvary Baptist
Church in Aberdeen, N.J .; and intern in
the college and career ministry at Bellevue
Baptist Church in Memphis.
Mrs. Pearce, the former Karen Calhoun,
recently has been news anchor/ disc jockey
for KAAB-KWOZ Radio in Batesville. She
holds the bachelor of ans degree from
Georgia Stale University in Atlanta and the
master Of ans in religion and educatio n
degree from Mid-America Seminary.
The Pearces have two children: David
Preston and Lauren Nicole.
The Coxes have been appointed as
representatives of Cooperative Services
International, a Southern Baptist aid
organization. They will be based in
Germany and usc their skills in CSI·related
projects in developing nations.
Cox has served since 1988 as assistant
10 the president of Mississippi College in
Clinton. They previously were Southern
Baptist workers in Ivory Coast and Burkina
Faso from 1975 to 1987.
He holds the bachelor of science degree
from Mississippi CoUege, the master of
religous education degree from Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, the master
ofagriculture degree from Mississippi SL1te
University and the docto r of philosophy
degree in highereducationadministration
from the University of Mississippi in
Oxford. He formerly was a minister of
education in Vicksburg, Miss.
~rs. Cox, the former Cheryl Keathley,
is the daughter of Montie Keathley of
Memphis and Maurice Keathley of Hot
Springs. Since 1992 she has been a teacher
with Clinton Public Schools. She also
1aught in Mississippi. She received the
bachelor of music education degree from
Mississippi College.
The Coxes have four children: jason
and jeremy, both students at Mississippi
College; Amanda Bethany and Allison joy.
The Danielses will serve in Venezuela,
where he will stan and develop churches
and they will be invo lved in outreach
ministries. They recently served as FMB

International Service Corps workers in
Zimbabwe.
Born in Fo rdyce, Daniels is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Daniels of Poteau, Okla.
He received the associate ofscience degree
from carl Alben State College in Poteau,
the bachelor of science: degree from
Southeastern OkJahom.a State University
in Durant, the master of divinity degree
from Golden Gate Baptist Theological
Seminary and also attended Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary.
Mrs. Daniels, the former Brenda Bolien,
holds bachelor of ans and bachelor of
science degrees from College ofthe Ozarks
in Point Lookout, Mo., and the master of
religious education degree from Golden
Gate Seminary.
The Danielses have two children:
Yvonne Dylana and Hanna Elizabeth.
The Hewins will live in Ghana, where
he will serve as a physician and both will
serve in a variety o f outreach ministries.
He will work at a hospital in Nalerigu. He
was a missionary in Ghana from 1988 to
1993. Since 1993 he has been a physician
with the Mississippi State Board ofHealth.
Hewitt holds the associate ofans degree
from Southwest Mississippi Community
CoUege in Summit, the bachelor of ans
degree from the University of Mississippi
in Oxford and the doctor of medicine
degree from the University of Mississippi
Medical Ccnterinjackson. He also attended
Southwestern Seminary.
Born and reared in Little Rock, Mrs.
Hewitt, the former Mona johnson, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. james E.Johnson
of Little Rock. She: considers First Baptist
Church there her home church.
She received the bachelorofartsdegree
from the University of Arkansas in Little
Rock and the master of ans in communi·
cations degree from Southwestern
Seminary. Currenlly she is a part-time
worker in the office of communications
with the Mississippi Baptist Convention.
The Coxes wiJJ go to the field in j uly.
The other four couples will go to RockviiJe,
Va., in August fora seven-week orientation
before leaving for the field.
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WORLD MISSIONS

Mission boards detail ministries, needs
By Barbara Denman
flortlb Bapcbl Conft:nlk>n

ORUNDO, FL(BP}-Southem Baptists
arc c.xpcric:ncing God through missions,
Henry Blackaby declar<:d during the June
15 joint prcsentalion o f the Southern
Baptist Home Mission Board and Foreign
Mission Board.

God's activity can be seen from events
of the past, said Blackaby, HMB special
consu1tant for prayer and spiritual awaken·
ing. Referring to 1989, he recounted, "The
heavenly Father began to work In the
hearts of some agency prayer leaders.
There came a sponta neous call to Southern
Baptists for prayer and Solemn assembly.
"Urtlc did we know that within two
months the walls of the Berlin wall would .
fall. God opened more doors in the next
few months for the gospel than we had

seen in years. "
God is at work among Southern Baptists,
Blackaby said. "It was not an acciden t that
Jim Henry was elected president of the
Southern Baptist Convention. It was only
a year late r in Atlanta that jim Henry Jed
the conve ntion in solemn assembly.
"God is mightily at work in the midst of
usasapeoplc. Fromonepaftofournation
to the other , I sec God at work.
"He's calling us to be on mission with
him, " Blackaby said. "God has always been
at work. " He added , however, that, "God's
people h ave not always been at work with
Him."
God's wo rk can be seen in volumeers
numbering in the tens ofthousands, teens
willing to make a commitment o f sexual
abstinence and in the "opening doors in
more countries than we have people w go
through them ," Blackaby said.
Throughout the FMBJHMB multi-media
presentation that combined pe rsonal
testimonies from missionaries, video,
drama and song, the boards introduced

HIIB

He11ry Blackaby, Home Mission Board special consultant for prayer. and spiritual
awakening, emphasizes that God Is at work amoug Southenz Baptists.
God 's work among Southern Baptists
through missions.

Answered prayers
Ignatius Meimaris, director of missions
for Boswn Baptist Association, is working
in an area known as the graveyard of
evangelicals. One Saturday a month, a
group of six to 10 people drive through a
targeted area in the city and pray that God
will start a church in that location. Their
prayers are being answered.
Debbie Brownfield and her husband
arc ministering in Ethiopia, providing relief
to the famine-plagued people through
health care and agricultural assistance.
David Dupree in LaVega, Dominican
Republic, is preaching God and starting
churches in that island country.

·~

HOME MISSION BoARD

FOREIGN MISSION BoARD

·1,500churchstarts
• 4,882 missionaries
• 74,860 volunteers

• 2,000churchstarts
• 4,086 missionaries
·12,000 volunteers
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Troy Smith followed God into the inner
city of Portland 16 year.; ago and has
watched Him transform the lives of drug
addicts , alcoholics, homosexuals and
pimps through Smith's ministry.
A call for more support was issued by
HMB president Larry Lewis. There has
never been an obstacle "'that can't be
overcome by prayer and sacrifice, Lewis
insisted. ~we' ll never oUtgive our Lord.
There's only one place on earth where
you can invest and have eternal dividends
- the kingdom cause."
FMD president Jerry Rankin asked·, "As
we're confronted with needs of a lost
world, why should you be blessed to know
Him" while others in the world may never
hear? "The needs ofthe lost world continue
to call."
Ciring the slaughter of the lives in
Rwanda , government corruption and warfare, Rankin said missionaries are risldng
theirlivestocarryoutthelrrcsponsibilitics.
Their work is made possible "because you
too have been responsible as called people
with the resources."
R'anldn said that 100 year.; ago, Lottie
Moon wrote the Foreign Mission Board
and begged for more help In light of
thousands of needs. "We're still getting
those letters today," he added.
Noting that there arc: 435 missionas;ies
in Southeast Asia, Rankin said that equals
. one missionary per 6.8 million people.
As the service concluded with a commitment time, Rankin asked the crowd,
"Will you now hear the voice of GocW
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RESOLUTIONS

Resolutions tackle health care, AIDS, RU-486
By Trennls Henderson
Edkor, ArU.t.a S.pdlt

Socl.al issues ranging from health care
reform and the RU-486 abortion pill to
AIDS and outcome-based education were:
among topics tackled in a dozen resolutions
overwhelmingly adopted by Southern
Baptist Convention messengers.
Other resolutions called for increased

awareness of world hunger needs, com·
mcndation of World War D veu:rans and
affirmation of teens participating in
Southern BapliSIS' ~ True Love Waits"
sexua1 abstinence campaign.
The health care rdorm resolution
voiced opposition to any lc:glslation that
includes ~ morally objectionable pro·
visions" such as abonion on demand,

distribution of contraceptives through
school-based health clinics, rationing of
health care on the basis of economic

decisions or the violation of physician·
patient relationships.
While emphasizing that "our Baptist
heritage of insistence on limited govern·
mcnt causes us to believe the need for
reform docs not mandate a government·
controtled health care system," the resolu·
tion added that messengers "neverless
encourage the President and Congress in
thc:ir attempt to reform America's hcahh
care system."

'An Issue of justice'
Describing heallh care reform as "an
issue of justice," resolutions committee
chairman Tommy Lee said committee
members "stand in favor of some type of
reform" despite reservations "about aU
that might be done in a government·
controUed hc:alth care system."
The ...:solution opposing the RU-486
French abortion pill was adopted without
discussion. Condemning "the blatant
advocacy of RU-486 by the Clinton
admin1stration," the resolution also voiced
opposition to "the testing, approval,
marketing and sale of the abortion pill In
the United States."
The resolution also urged Southern
Baptists to support a proposed boycott
against RU·486 manufacturer Roussel
Uclaf, its parent company Hoechst' A G
and thc:ir American subsidiaries. The
Sourhern Baptist Christian Life Com·
mission is among pro-life organizations
calling for the boycott.
The AIDS resolution urged Christians
"to foUow Christ's example ofcompassion
and reach out to those with AIDS and their
famlllcs. "
"It is not our intention as a committee
in any way to castigate those who have
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AIDS," Lee explained . •Let us reach out
with co mpassion to aU those who have
AJDS no matter how they may have
received lr."
The resolution , which encouraged
Christians to bc:come bc:uer informed
about the disease and affirmed those
already involved In AIDS ministry, was
amended ro • a1so urge those not involved
to beco me involved."
A resolution addressing religious
harassmentguidelincsunderconsidc.ration
by the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission warned that the proposed
guidelines "pose a grave risk to religious
frt:c.dom in the workplace." It called for
religion to be: deleted from the. guidelines.

Clinton offers response
President Clinton responded to the
resolution prior to its adoption in a June
15lcttertoCLCexecutivc.dircctor Richard
Und. Expressing his "strong commitment
to protecting religious freedom," Clinton
said religious freedom "is perhaps the most
precious of all American liberties, and I
intend to continue doing aU I can to protect
this liberty."
CLC staffer Jim Smith responded that
the Clinton administration "is well known
for its rhetoric and for not always foUowing
through on its rhetoric." Noting that "we
are appreciative of his interest and con·
cern," Smith added, "We. also arc interested
is seeing action."
U:e described the EEOC resolution as
"a very strong statement ofthis convention
in opposition to these (proposed) guide·
lines."
A resolution concerning SDC trustees
and administrators, an apparent response
to the recent firing of Southwestern
Seminary president RusseU Dilday, urged
convention trustees and adminJstrators
"to demonstrate. the attitude of love and
service. in the name. of Jesus which Paul
commends."
Lee said the resolution was written to
"acknowledge the wisdom and usefulness
of the. trustee. system" while "lso calling
"on both trustees and administrators to
follow biblical guidelines in their per·
fonnancc. of duty."
Describing "the philosophical under·
pinnings and goals" ofmost outcome-based
education as "promoting multiculturalism,
'politically correct' social values and New
Age philosophy," the anti-OBE n:solution
declared opposition to "educational
experiments including those labeled
'Outcome-Based Education,' which risk
the. undermining of)udc.o-Christian values,
local control and traditional academic
standards of excellence."

Messengers approved an amendment
by David Crosby of Temple, Texas, who
cncounged Southern Baptists to address
educatio n issues "more: as encouragers
and as insiders than as adversaries.•
Emphasizing that Southern Baptists
"histo rically have been Involved In and
supportive. ofput>Uc education, • Crosby's
amendment afli'rmcd educators · who have
maintained a faithful witness for biblical
morality In our publlc schools."
Messengers also adopted a resolution
concerning Southern Baptists and Roman
Catholics as a response. to the. recent
"Evangelicals and CathoHcs Together"
document signed by Und, Home Mission
Board president Larry Lewis and other
evangelical and Catholic leaders.
Reso lutio ns committee member
Timothy George said the. resolution was
an effort to affinn "the need to stand with
good people of moral concern" on key
social issues while also realfumlng •our
basic histo ric Christian and Baptist
doctrinal commitments."
Acknowledging "the. benefit of
conversation with any religious group,"
the resolution encouraged ongoing
conversatio n with Roman Catholics
through the HMB's Interfaith Witness
Department "while maintaining our
Southern Baptist confession witho ut
co mpromise." The. resolution also affinncd
justification "by grace alone. through faith
alo ne in Christ alone," the inerrancy of
Scripture and Southern Baptists' comm.Jt·
ment to evangelism and global missions.
An attempt by T.C. French of Baton
Rouge, La., w amend the resolution to
"reject aU ecumenical efforts" was soundly
defeated. His amendment sought to
withholdanyc.ndorsementof"Evangc.licals
and catholics Together" and to request aU
SBC agency heads to refrain from futun:
endorsement of ecumenical documents.
Among other r~solutions adopted,
convention messengers:
• Aff1!11led the presidential theological
study committee report as "a resource. for
a new denominational consensus rooted
In theological substance and doctrinal
fidelity."
• Noted the 50th anniversary ofD-Day
by expressing gratitude to all World War U
veterans, adding that it is God alone •who
gives victory in battle."
• Applauded the more than 102,000
SouthemBaptistyouthwhopledgcds=ual
abstinence until maniagc.. It also called on
adults "to be encouragers and role. models
as they live. out their pledge.."
• Urged Southern Baptists to ...:double
efforts to become aware. ofand involved in
hunger and relief needs.
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Phone campaign
produ ces p r ospects
for n ew churches
ORLANDO, FL (BP)-A telephone
blitz seeking to stan three churches
in the Orlando area w as one o f the
newest additions to Cross Over.
On Sa turday, J une I I , calls were
made from a 100-Hnc phone bank
based at First Baptis t Church in Wint er

Park, FJa. calls also were made from
the offices o f t he Foreign Mission

Board in Rich mo nd , Va., Wo man 's
Miss ionary Unio n in Birmingham ,
Ala., Bro the rhood Co mmission in
Memphis, Ten n., and Home Mission

Boa rd a n d Geo rgia Bap t is t
Co nvention in Atl ant a, manyofth cm
using W ATS HnCs.
Ga llcrs asked if residents were
involved in a local ch urch. lf they
were not, ca llers told them about
th e new c hurch es and asked fo r
perm issio n to mail th em info rmatio n
about th e c hurc h starts .

Calls prove effective
O f th e calls made from Orl ando

Sa turday, 340 people ~xp r e s se d
interest in th e new churches, said
Ronn ie Reyn olds , ch urch start er
strategist for the Greater Orlando
Bap tist Associatio n.
Residents who expressed interest
in the new churches will receive a
letter th anking the m for taking time
to talk to the caller plus four other
pieces about the new churches. They
will receive a w ritte n invitation and
ano ther pho ne call inviting th em to
the first wo rship se rvice be fore the
new churches start in August and
September.
Prio r to th e w ee ke nd ph o ne
campaign , Reynolds co nd ucted area
s urve ys a n d d e te rmin ed three
locations w here new churches were
needed. O ne is in a primarily Anglo
co mmunity ncar Dis ney Wo rld ,
ano th e r is in a pre'd o min a ntl y
His panic nei g hb o rhood cas t o f
Orlando and the third is in an African
American area known as Washington
Shores.
Ne w c hurc h es a re ne ede d ,
Reynolds said, because 70 perce nt of
the 1.4 millio n p eople who live in the
Orl a nd o a re a a re un c hurc h ed .
Currently, Southern Baptists have one
church for every 10,000 people.
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Luana Moo re (left) a nd Carol Cropley w ft11 ess to Bria n Foley durl,Jg Cross Over
Orla 11do. Foley was amo11g 776 p eople led to fa lt/J 111 Ch rist du rl11g th e effort.

'Cross Over Orlando' efforts
reap 776 professions of faith
ORLANDO, FL (BP)-More than 770
people made p rofessions of faith as a result
of Cross O ve r Orl ando , the two -day
evan gelism effo rt prior to the Southe rn
Baptist Convention.
Reports indicate 296 professions offait11
from block parties, 223 from dooN o-door
witnessing, 136 from street w itnessing
and 12 J from evangelistic rallies and
"harvest Sunday~ services.
Cross Over became a regular part of
pre-convention activities in 1989. A reco rd
1,267 professions of faith were recorded
last year in Housto n.
Cross Over's success, howeve r, shouJd
no t be measured solely by the number of
professionsoffaith , said Darrell Robinson,
vice president o f evan gelism fo r the
South ern Bap tist Home Mission Board .
In additi o n to seei ng peop le become
Chri s ti ans, Cross Ove r help s equip
Christians to witness and demonstrates
new evangelism techniques. Mo re than
1,200 people we re tra ined during Cross
Over this year.
Cross Over also creates a climate fo r
evangelism by saturating the area with the
gospel, Robinson said. During CrossOver,
the pl an of salva tion was presented 5,380
times and at least 4,366 Bibles we re
distributed.
HMB p resident Lany Lewis said Cross
Ove r demonstrates the need to share Christ
"ho me to ho me, heart to hea rt and face to
face."
Clarence Shell, directo r of the Arkansas
Baptist State Co nventi o n evangelism
department , and evangelism associate Paul

McClung we re amo ng ~everal Arkansas
Baptists w ho co nducted door·to·door
surveys during CrossO,·erfo r First Baptist
Church, O rlando.
Shell said "p robably the most significant
thin g~ about Cross Over is "saying to the
people in the area that we really care
about them." Shell said he and McClung
"found two or three fairly good p rospects"
during th eir survey effo rts.
ww e were thrilled to be a part of Cross
Over," he added.
April Uvely of Douglasville, Ga., said
she came to parti cipa te in Cross Over after
reading a story about last year'S event in
Housto n.
~ I just wanted to come here and tell
peopl e about j esus," sa id Lively, who
desc ribes herse lf as a shy perso n but
was involved in leadi ng
o people to
p rofessions of faith.
uo nce you do it (witness) a few times,
it 's something that comes naturally, " she
sa id. "I would like to sec o ur church do
something like a block pany."
O rga ni ze rs sa id th ey h ope o th e r
volunteers also sec the viability of such
activities and ministries in their ho me·
towns.
"It 's so easy to go o n a miss ion trip and
not realize, 'Hey, our own ho metown is a
missio n field ,"' sa id missionary Bill Sims.
~ Th a t 's w hat these Cross Overs are getting
peop l ~ to see."
Missio n Service Corps volunteer Bill
Cox agreed. "The people that w e trained
here locally w ill go back into their churches
as w itnesses."
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Young prescribes spiritual healing for U.S.
By David Winfrey
DC HomeMbltonllo&Jd

ORUNDO, FL (BP)-Calllng America a
strong but sick leader, Southern &.ptist
Convention president H. Edwin Young
urged Southern Baptists to lead the country
toward spiritual revival.

During his presidential address to
convention messengers, Young also
rejected the notion that the 15-ycar debate
among Southern Baptists has been "some
kind of preacher fight. "

"We have been in a battle over the
Bible," he declared. "The issue in this
theological reformation has bc:cn what
the Bible is."
Young, the pastor of Second Baptist
Church of Houston , compared America to
Naarnan , the military leader of Ararn , who
had leprosy. Naaman was told he could be

healed by washing seven times
jordan River.

i• the

Among America's ills Young listed are:
• 3,000 teen pregnancies daily, 80
percent of which are out of wedlock.
• Half of those pregnancies end in
abortion.
• A teen attempts suicide every minute.
~ If the foundations be destroyed, what
can the righteous do ?" Young asked.

1992-9 4 SBCpresldent Ed Young

like Naaman , who asked whether he
could have washed in other rivers back
home, America is Jooldng to remedies
other than those from God , Young said.
"All of America is looking for sparkling
rivers, appei!Jing waters to wash in," he
said, li sting politics, education and

psych ology as false saviors. •They've
washed it aU in these rivers, but there 's
one p roblem. They still arc: sick when
they get thro ugh."
Revival has come historically through
desper.uion, he said.
"It's a question of whether or not we:
arc desperate enough in our sickness, • he:
said. "It's whether or not we're ready to
do business with tbe Lord Jesus Christ o r
we 're going to just wander around and
compromise and try aU of these: rivers with
the rest of our society."
Turning his remarks to divisions in the
deno minatio n, Young said , "Over 14 ycars
ago , we came to sec: by and large that we
had a theological cance r.
"Everybody who is Southern Baptist
needs to understand we have not been in
some ldnd of preacher fight ," he insisted.
Declaring that the issue has been what
Baptists believe about the Bible, he added ,
"We have decided that the Bible is the
infallible, authoritative , inerrant Wo rd of
God.
· we have been told that we do not
believe in this and we do not believe in
that. Let me tell you our basic doctrines
are in place," he continued, asking that
the terms "fundamentalist" and "moderate"
be abandoned.

Messengers decline to investigate Dilday's
By Sarah Zimmerman
SBC Home MWkm BMrd

ORUNDO, FL (BP)-By a thousand
votes, messengers to the Southern Baptist
Convention rcfu·scd to investigate the
March 9 firing ofRusscU Dilday as president
of Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
Messengers did ad opt a resolution
encouraging trustees and administrators
of all SBC institutio ns "to demonstrate the
attitude of love and service"' in their
dealings, while acknowledging "the
possibility of creative tension, conflict and
differences of opinion."
Messengers turned down a motion to
create a seven-member committee to study
the "process used In dismissing Dr. Dilday
with attention being given to the proper
use of authority, due process, fairness and
any other significant facts." The vote was
5,370, or55.13 percent, against the motion
and 4,371 , or44.87 percent, for the motion.
A motion requesting the resignation
of Southwestern's three seminary trustee
officers was ruled out of order.
When the: Southern Baptist Convention
opened Its business sesslon]une 14, Cecil
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Sims w as the first messenger to speak.
Sims, executive director of the Northwest
Baptist Co nvention , made a motion to
request the resignation of the South·
western Seminary trustee chainnan, vice
chairman and secretary.
Next , Dan Robinson of Rocky Creek
Baptist Church in Greenville, S.C., made
the motion calling for the srudy committee.
Ro binso n said he was a graduate of
Southwestern Seminary who wanted a
"clear picture of what happened before
we draw any conclusions."
A third motion was made by Randy
Robertson, pastor of Calvary Baptist
Church in Lawton,_Okla. His motion was
to "affmn and commend" the seminary
trustees.
When the motions were discussed
Tuesday evening, Robinson ' s was
considered first . After the vote, the other
two motions were ruled out of order.
Southern Baptist Convention president Ed
Young said Sims' motion was ruled out of
order because it presented "practically
the same idea" as Robinson's motion.
While baUots were being tabulated on
Robinson's motion, Sims asked if he could
make his motion again ifRobinson's motion

failed. Young said Sims could not because
messengers would speak on the issue by
voting on Robinson's motion.
Likewise, the motion to affirm the
trustees' action was ruled out of order
because messengers addressed the issue
with their vote on Robinson's motion.
"I understand the ruling and I accept
it, " Sims said later. "I appreciate that they
did not refer my motion back to the
trustees. That would have been like the
fox watching the hen house."
Sims said he would have been pleased
with an objective study committee ,
because it would call the trustees to
"detailed accountability."
Robinson's "original motion called for
trustees to be deprived of their "privlleges,
duties and responsibilities as trustees· until
the srudy was complete.
The trustees' actions do not meet the
convention's requirements for thelr rights
to be suspended, Young said, ruling that
pan of Robinson 's motion out of order.
Adrian Rogers , pastor of Bellevue
Baptist Church In suburban Memphis,
Tenn., said he was in favor of the motion
"not because I do not trust the trustees,
but because J do trust the trustees."
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· we arc not a pan of that bigmed,
hard, Ayatollah Khomc:nl, mean·spirited
understanding o f the fundamc:ntaUst.
llut's not who we a.rc. That's a pejorative:
term," he said , adding that the term
•'moderate' ...sounds like someone who is
lukewarm."
•Let me try to say who I think we arc.

We arc conservative, evange.lica1, Southern
Baptists who believe in every fundamental
o f the faith that is taught ln the inerrant
Word of God."
Southe rn Baptists must also n:tum to
obedience to God, he added .
"On this foundation God will lead us
again to do kingdom business aU around
the world," he said, noting that wo rk
already h as begun abroad where the
Foreign Mission Board logged record

baptisms, church starts and mission
volunteers last year.
•Those: men and women of God, who
around the world arc introducing peo ple:
to God, a.rc: expc:ric:ncing in the foreign
ficlds revival that has been unpn:ccdcntc:d
in the whole history of the kingdom of
God," Young said.
.
•The world is asking the same question,
over and over and over again: '\Vhat can
wash away my sins?'" Young emphasized.
"And may we as Southern Baptists from
every pew and in every pulpit of our
38,000 churches answer, ' Nothing but
the blood of jesus.'"

dismissal
Southern Baptists would benefit, he said,
frOm a "fair and kind committee" which
studied the trustees' motivatio n.
Dwayne Brooks of Cedar Parks, Texas,
said he favored the motion because "the
trustees did the wrong thing at the wrong
time in the wrong way." Young ruled his
comments out of order.
O.S. Hawkins, pastor of First Baptist
Church of Dallas, said approving the
motion would create a dangerous prece·
dent of the convention looking other the
shoulders of elected trustees.
Ken Ully, a messengerfrom Flr5t Church
of Fort Smith, and a former Southwestern
trustee chairman, agreed that elected
trustees ought to be allowed to do their
work without interference.
In May when Sims announced he would
make his motion, he said he could not ftnd
a constitutional method for requesting the
resignation of trustees.
During the convention, Larry Blackman
of Flr5t Baptist Church of Hearne, Texas,
made a motion to amend the convention's
constitution so that trustees cou1d be
n::moved from office by a simple majority
vote of messengers. His motion was
n::fem:d to the SBC Executive Committee.
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Denominational leaders andyouth fn volvedfn the 'True Love Waits ,.campaign

join ha nds to demonstrate "building bridges for a cha, gl"g world."

BSSB 'bridge builders' face
challenges of the future
ORLANDO, FL (BP)-Bullding· board's Festival of Marriages gave them
bridges that span relationships, meet "reassuranceofourloveforcachother."
human needs and serve the needs of
David Blacksmith, pastor of First
churches arc necessary to meet the BaptistChurch ofSonoma,Ca.lif., shared
challengesoftodayandtomorrow.
that all but five members of his
As we "long to be Ukejesus, we will congregation had panictpated in the
become bridge builders," said drama "Experiencing God" disciples h ip
worship consultant Ragan Counnc:y, · course, "radicallytransfonningtheUves
whonamtedtheBaptistSundaySchool of his members."
Board's annual repon to the Southern
Gatlin, a member of the Gatlin
Baptist Conventio n.
Brothers singing group who n::cently
"Building Bridges for a Changing cut a solo gospel album, also praised
World~ was the focus of the multi· "Experiencing God " and publicly
media presentation that mixed drama, thanked a Sunday School teacher for
video, personal testimonies and telling his wifeaboutjesus Christ. He is
Christian recording anists.
amembc:rofBrenrwood Baptist Church
But the highlight of the presentation in Brentwood, Tenn.
During his address, BSSB president
came when 1,000 teens from seven
states flooded the stage to demonstrate james T. Draper Jr. said, "God built the
theircommJtmc::nt to "True Love Waits," bridges to us through jesus Christ. Our
a campaign that encourages teens to task is to be bridge builders." Earller,
abstain from sex until marriage. The Draper was presented with an author's
cheering group of teens recited the edition of his newly published book,
True Love Waits pledge while an Bridges to the Future: A Cllallenge to
ensemble sang the True Love Waits SouthenJ Bapttsts.
theme song.
Notlngthatoneofeveryfourbridges
Demonstration ofthe bridge building In America isconslden::d unsafe, Draper
aspects of the BSSB's programs and said, "We' re building bridges and
services was provided by video and ministriesbascdonthe solldfoundatlon
personal testimonies. Lccio Domas, of the Word of God."
pastor of Primerirla Jgn::ja Batista De
Draperalsopromlsedtobuildbridges
Llns In RJo de Janeiro, Brazil, told of which will last Into the future and span
board assistance In developing Sunday multi-ethnic and multi-c ultural gaps
School materials. Marilyn and Bill Huber "until all the world has heard the story
of Orlando said participation ln the of jesus Christ."
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THEME INTERPRETATIONS

Baptist ministers, laypeople
emphasize that 'God is able'
ScveraJ Southern Baptist minJstc::rs and

Jaypcoplc, including Arkansan Pam Veteto,
s hared te s timonie s throughout the
Southern Baptist Convention. Each of the
speakers interpreted the convention
theme, MJ Know He Is Able::. "

jack R. Smith, associate director of the
personal evangelism department of the
Home Mission Board, said he found a sense

of peace unlike anything he'd ever known

before when he turned his cancer-related
problems over to God.
wfolks , I went before the Lord and I had
a prayer experience that was unlike any I
had ever had, " Smith recaiJed. During the
prayer, he bc:gan to try to bargain with
God. ~ When He got th rough with me, I
didn 't have one reason in the world why
J ought to be allowed to Jive. "
"1l1cn l remembered when jesus came
to that place in His life when He said,
'Father, if it be possible, let thi s cup pass
from me. Yet, not my wiU , but thine be
done .' Folks, I really had to strUggle to say
that , but as soon as I did , there flowed over
me a peace that I cannot explain."
Smith said he had surgery followed by
seven weeks of radiation therapy. "The
greatest thing," he said, "was not that He
got me through that cancer- and I have a
good prognosis now. The greatest thing is
that any time you remember an empty
tomb, remember He is able.''

Faith heals marriage
Durger King Corporation vice president
Rachelle Hood-Phillips told messengers
how her faith in God Jed to th e restoration
of her marriage.
She said that after her divorce had been
finalized , she prayed, "jesus, if you're real ,
please help me now because I can 't hold
on much longer.'" God's response was
immedi:He, she said. "Si nce that prayer,
my life has never been the same.''
Sho nly after that prayer, she and her
ex-husba nd began to talk again and Hood·
Phillips sa id aU the obs ta ~lcs to their
reconciliation began to fall away.
Remarried now for eight years, Hood·
Phillips said her husba nd recently asked
her to pray for the salvation of 20 of his
friends. "I tell you, God Is able." she
affinned. "He is able to do exceedingly
more than we could ever ask or imagine. I
know , because He did it for me."
Northwest Baptist Convention execu·
tive director Cecil Sims said he found
God's grace to be "nor only sufficient, but
overwhelmingly adequatc" ...:ifter his son's
suicide:. He said he did not truly understand
the power and depth of God's sufficiency
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until he experien.ced personal tr.lgedy.
Thirteen years ago, Sims said, his 27·
year-old son, David, took his own life wlth
a handgun. Afterward, he and his wife and
~e other children •went through all the
pain of self-examination and faced the
nonru..l questions: What did we do wrong?
What else could we have done? Why did
God not answer our prayers? Was this
judgment upon our sin?
"And in the midst o f the years of
heartache and ultimate heartbreak, God
was teaching us to trust and not to question ,
to persevere and not to give up, to realize
He was carrying us and not forsaking us, "
Sims related.
He told messengers to remember that
through the most excruciating tragedy
"God is ever-p resent. He will not forget
you or put more on you than you can bear.
Hjs grace is sufficient."
Arturo Cobo, general coordinator for
the Transit Home for Cuban Refugees in
Key West , Fla., found faith in God and an
opponunity for ministry to his countrymen
through the effons o f a Florida Baptist
church involved in outreach to Cuban
refugees.
Cobo, a veteran of the Day of Pigs
invasion and Fidel Castro's prisons, told of
the years of frustration he suffered as he
tried to find happiness through a native
Cuban religion that included making
animaJ sacrifices to appease many gods
and "saints."
Cobo asked Reinaldo Medina, pastor of
White Street Baptist Church in Key West,
to help him "get Satan and his demons out
of my house and out of my life." They
destroyed the S[Qne figures ofhis traditional
religion.
After his conversion experience, Cabo
became involved with the refugee ministry
of White Street Church , which resulted in
the establishment of Transit Home. Cobo
said the refugee center has helped more
than 6,000 Cuban refugees, with more
than 2,000 of them making professions of
faith in Christ.
Karen Thomas, a crisis pregnancy
counselor from Paducah, Ky., related how,
as a young single woman 30 years ago,
she began a career as a New York stage
performer but unexpectedly became
pregnant, dashing her dreams.
Seeking a solution to her situation at an
abortion clinic, she said she "heard an
inner voice" tell her to leave and give her
child up for adoption. She did so, but
could not stop grieving over giving up her
son.
Finally, at the age of 38, she said, "jesus

changed me and put me o n His path." ln
1992, while wo rshiping with her fllriilly,
she felt impressed to search for her son.
With the help of a woman who works to
reunite adopted children with their birth
mothers, her son was located within a
year.
Four days later, her son, Mark, called.
He thanked her for not aborting him and
told her his adoptive family had given him
a good Life. She h:td begun to pray for the
salvation of helr so.n, and she now found
out this prayer had been answered. He
was a Christian .
"What followed was a wonderful
reunion ," shesharc:d, "one in which all my
wounds were healed, all the guilt washed
away, and all the hopes and dreams of a
young unwed mother wen: reaHzed."
Mission Service Corps volunteer Bo
Mitchell of Winter Haven, Fla., urgently
spoke of the need for Christians to share
their faith . A fanner radio broadcaster
w ho once made a million doiJars through
investments in radio stations and oil wells,
Mitchell now is assigned to the evangelism
department of the Home Mission Board
and travels the nation teaching Continuing
Witness Training.
Mitchell told messengers his life had
been an exciting one. However, he said he
"was lost and on his way to hell" when he
married his wife , Mickie, a Christian.
After joining a Baptist church and
making a profession of faith, he received
training at a lay Evangelism School and
went on a mission trip with a group of
Fl? rida laymen to Colombia, South
An'lerica. Revival broke out, he said, and
243 people professed faith in Christ. "That
changed the direction of my life forever,"
Mitchell said.

God protects missionary
"God is able to take care of His people ,~
missionary Thomas Smith affinned. Smith
shared about the harrowing experiences
he faced when the country he serves,
Sierra Leone, went through a military coup
to ovenhrow the government.
One day, two local pastors came to the
Smith home and warned them that danger
was ncar. They urged the family to flee the
countrv. Smith sent his wife and children
to anOther town, but stayed with his
ministry.
Fighting soon reached the city, and
Smith fled along with his neighbors. "There
were roadblocks set up by soldiers who
were stopping people in vehicles and
robbing them of their cars, " he said.
But Smith said through it all "it seemed
like no one ever saw me. " He safely
motored down · the road and out of the
city. "I know God Jsabletotake care of His
people, because that day He preserved
this missionary," Smith said.
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"I KNOW HE IS ABLE"

Veteto: God fills void after child's death
........._..........,.

By Brenda Sanders

but found it dlffieuit
to sit in a pew
without her daugh·
Praising God for
ter beside her. One
His power to fill a
day, she said, "! told
painful spiritual void
God I was giving up.
left by the death of
He knew how much
her daughter, Arkan·
!loved my daughter,
san Pam Veteto of
He knew I could not
Batesville shared a
make ll without her
niovlng testimony
and He had taken
· with Southern Baptist
her anyway. So He
Convention messhould understand
sengers. She was
that I was giving up.
among nine Southern
I would not ask
Baptists who shared
anything of Him any
theme testimonies
more and I expected
during the three,day
Him not to ask any·
convention.
thing of me."
Veteto and her
In her hour of
husband, Danny,
deepest despair,
director of missions
Veteto said, "I
for Independence
started feeling God's
Association, suffered SBC first vice president jay Strack (left) Introduces Pam Veteto and her Spirit for the first
Damzy, director of mtsslorJs for Independence Association. Airs. time'since Shauna's
the iossoftheirS.year· husband,
old daughter Shauna Veteto was among several Southenz Baptists who shared testimonies during the death. I really knew
in I 98S when th~ 1994 SBC to h elp Interpret/he theme, "I Know He Is Able. •
He loved me and
child died following surgery for a brain know how, but somehow Shauna had would not leave me alone. He still had
aneurism.
been cured; the aneurism was gone. plans for my life.
Shauna had made a profession offaith This, however, never happened," Veteto
"After some time, I told God I wanted
in Christ at age 6, and at age 7 she told said.
to live abundantly again, but I had a
her parents she thought God was calling
Shauna's surgery did not go well and huge void in· my life and I asked Him to
her to be a missionary.
tookmuchlongerthanexpected. Shauna please help me fill that void."
"As a proud mother, I was so excilcd. was extremely weak and in much pain
I could just envision God raising up for the next few days.
Foster care minlstry
another Lottie Moon in her," recalled
"AsthemotherofanS.year-old,Ihad
God answered that request "with
Veteto.
been able to kiss away her hurts, drive one of the most joyful and fulflUing
A year later, when Shauna began away her monsters and dry her tears," experiences I could ever imagine, • she
experiencing severe headaches, the Veteto said. "Now I was completely said. "He led us into the foster care
Vetetos took her to a neurologist and helpless to come to her aid. Alii could ministry."
In the last eight years, more tha.t 80
prayed that God would "help our little do was sit beside her bed and watch my
needy children have stayed in the
child grow weaker and weaker."
girl get better. •
To their horror, the couple discovered
Praying for God to grant them mercy, Vetetos' home. "With each child,• she
a CAT scan showed a mass the size of a Veteto said, "!begged God to let my lillie said, "has come the opportunity to share
billlardballauhebaseofShauna'sbrain. girl live. However, this was not God's God's love and concern."
Surgery to remove the aneurism was will."
"It Is very exciting watching each
scheduled. "Our world was crashing in
Shauna died and although she believed child grow in body and spirit, • Veteto
around us," Veteto recalled. "We could her daughter was "now in the presence noted. •we have had the opportunity
not understand why God was allowing of the glorious God she loved so much," to see several of these children come to
this to happen."
Veteto said she felt "atone, cheated and a saving knowledge of Christ while in
our care.
completely deserted."
"I still believe in a God of nalracles, •
"I prayed constantly for comfort and
Seeking God's purpose
peace, for rellef from the pain, but I she told messengers. "He has worked a
Grasping for answers and seeking to could not get any relief from God," she miracle in me. Each time a child leaves
find God's purpose "in this horrible shared. "I told God If I could just feel my home, he takes a lillie part of me
disaster," Veteto said she thought Him, If I thought He was even llstenlng, with him, but he also leaves a part of
•maybe God would use this terrible If I thought He even cared, maybe I himselfwith me. God has taken a huge
ordeal to give Shauna a great testimony could get through this nlghtmare. It void and filled it with so many smiles,
when she became older."
seemed as If God was silent, as If He had kisses and 'I love you's,' sometimes I
think the void is about full and even
"We had faith each day that the completely turned His back on me.•
Veteto said she kept going to church overflowing."
physicians would tell us they did not
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WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION

Missionaries underscore
WMU's role of support
ORLANDO, FL (DP)-Christians w ho

expose themselves to the needs and pains
of people will find their Jives left with no t

o nly scars, but tender, new growth given
by God.
Baptist women serving in their home. towns and missionaries serving in the
world 's painful places repeated that
message thro ugh o ut th e June 12- I 3
national an nual meeting of Southern
Baptist Wom an's Missio nary Union.
Love stretches as far as it can and "then
flings it on over " like a person doing a

cartwheel, said Barbara Jo iner, a WMU
w rilcrandspcakcrfrom Columbiana, Ala.,
w ho delivered theme interpretat ions each
session based o n the m eeting's 1hcmc,
WGrowing in l ove."
A young woman expecting her ninth
child and w ho lived in poverty-stricken

conditions w ithin sight of the steeple of
j oiner's church couldn't be helped until
she saw the c hurc h's people instead of its
steeple, j oiner said.
W
Missions is God's love calling fo nh
our love, Msaid !-leather Barron, a Baptist
woman act ive in miss io ns cffo ns in
Lexington, Ky. She said His love allows
Christians to follow Christ's example of
making friends w ith outcasts and feeding
the hungry- from Apphtchia in the United
States to the starving masses of Somalia.
Arkansas ho me missio nary Diana Lewis
of Bento n, said her ministry taught her a
lesson in sacrifice w hen poverty-stricken
people she worked with in DixsorwiUe
responded w ith gifts of their own w hen
they learned about starvation in Somalia.
·n 1e women scrimped and saved 10
coUect $30.88 to contribute 10 Southern
Baptist hunger relief.
That money, pan ofSZ million Southern
Baptists have used to combat hunger, has
made a differe nce in Somalia, said Ken
Perkins, str.u cgy coordinator fo r work in
Somalia.
ll10usands have died, said Perkins,
recounting the story of a nine-po und, 3·
year-old Somali girl he found near death on
bare bed springs in a makeshift hospital.
Moved to tears, he gemly caressed her
check and "from somewhere down deep"
she summoned a smile. She was dead the
next day.
wwe have cried like babies in the midst
of hunger, pain and death fo r the past
three years," said Perkins.
MDut I want to let 50,000 people you
have kept alive say thank you," Perkins
added w ith emotion as he thanked the
women for their prayers and support.
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has intervened in your work."
Christ12ns aren 't visible in the world
until they begin living out their faith in
love, he said.
"lfwe don't uke risks, our conformity
wu you stop doing· what you're doing, will continue to camouflage us, and we
we're coming home, • said Perldns' wife, . Christians will remain invisible. We can
Dcth. wwe couJdn't make it without you." shout what we believe at each other or
William Harrington, an SBC mt:dical from the mountaintop, but until we risk
missionary in Tanzania, rt:minded the enough to be what we preach, the world
WMU audit:nce of the divine powu that will refuse to listen to tht: good news we
allows missionaries to endure tht: hean· claim to represent," Harrington said.
Hebcno Becerra echoed Harrington,
aches they encountt:r daily.
declaring: "II we dt:cidc to return to the
Scripture anc1 to love and to the lordship of
"Until we risk enough the Holy Spirit, the impact that this needy
world would receive wouJd move the very
to be what we preach, gates
of hell.
the world will refuse to
wwe arc a people w ilh the potential to
set offa spiritual bomb stronger than those
listen to the good news launch ed in World War II," said Bccerr.t, a
we claim to represent." Spanish·spt:aking h ome missionary
working in Plantation, Fla.
-William Harrington
Thegunpowderis in the hands of men
M
Medical missionary to Tanzania but the flames are in the hands of WMU.
The o rder to detonate has been given.
W
Most of us recognize that we have What arc we waiting for?,.
faced difficulties w hich arc greater than
WMU members re-elected their two
our human ability to ove rcome them, but national leader who have served since
repeatedly we have seen the faithfulness 1991. Carolyn Miller of Huntsville, Ala.,
of God redeem many disastrous situations," was re-eh:cted national WMU president.
Harrington pointed out. "It's awesome to Manha Wennerbcrg o f DeFuniak Springs,
realize that the Creator of the universe Fla., was re-elected recording secretary.

Orlando mayor pro tern Frankee Hellinger (left), a fannerSouthernBapti.stmlsslonary
to Itulfa, presents a k ey to the cfty to Wom a tl 's Missionary Union executive director
Dellmma O'Brlefl. The Orlando City Cormcll proclaimed june 12 as "WMU Day."
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WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION

Diana Lewis: cNeeds are great; God is greater'
By Russcll N. Dilday
ANOdiiiC EditOr, ArbNas Baptb l

God wants to minister through you and
me, home missionary Diana Lewis told
participants at the natio nal Woman's
Missionary Union annual meeting. Lc:wis
is director of the Dixonville Baptist Center,
a Mississippi River MinJstry sponso~d by
Central Association.

"What 's unique about God is that places
like Dixonville, Ark . and o th e r needy

Mississippi River Ministry areas arc the
kinds of places He ministered in w hen He
was here: on eanh - places w here people
have little, materially, or where people

were despised or outcast, where people
were living with little hope: about the ·
future .... and He to uch-ed the peo ple
nobody else wanted to touc h, " she
declared .

"Th e othe r unique thing about God is
that He wants to do that through you and
through me ," she said. "I guess that 's why
I'm ministering in a little out-of-the-way
place at the end of a dead-end country dirt
road out in the middle of nowhere ...
Describing conditions in the area during
her ftrst visit there in 1990, Lewis said , "I
met children· who had never bee n to
Vacation Bible School and children w ho
didn 't know the song, 'jesus Loves Me.'

Diana Lewis challetzges WMU m embers
to "see the needs ofpeople...
"I met families living in houses with no
running water and where you could sec
between the boards into the house ," she
added. "I met people w ho were hungry
fo r love and acceptance."
Lewis sa id ongoing food and clothing
ministries through the center not only

"help the peo ple th rough their p hysical
needs, but we've also begun to develop
relationships w ith them to open them up
to the gospel. •
She said other ministries n:achlng_area
residenlS include children's Sunday School
each week, wome n ' s Bible s tudie s,
educational classes o n money manage·
ment, first aid and h ealth , adult education
and literacy and feeding programs for
needy children.
•Layperso ns from our assoc iatio n's
churches w hich do thcse~nJstries have
found a p lace to usc their unique gifts that
God has given them," she said. "As I tn.vel
around Arkansas working with other
churches, I encourage them to look beyond
the walls of their church and sec the needs
of people in their community."
Some of the needs she has seen are
"elderly people who must choose between
food or medicine because they don 't have
enough mo ney to pay for both; a child
who trades for as much food as he can get
at school because it may be the only meal
he gets that day; families living in tents
year-round and older people so lonely that
they never leave their pub lic housing
apartmenlS."
"The needs are so great and yet God is
greater, " Lewis affinned. ~An d He wants
to usc us to meet those g_eeds."

0' Brien: 'Giants in the land' won't deter WMU
ORLANDO, FL(BP)-"Giants in the land"
- including misperceptions abo ut the
Southern Baptist Woman's Missionary
Union- won't prevent WMU from moving
into a new century of greater involvement,
Dellanna O'Brien said june 13.
O'Brien , national WMU executive
director, gave the challenge in her annual
ref>ort, basing her "giants" analogy on the
biblical account of the Jsraelires failing to
giants
enter the promised land for fear of M
in the land."
As WMU leads women into a promised
land o f m ore innova ti ve missi o ns
approaches for a new century, it "stands at
a moment of decision" to follow God's
lead or fail short , she said, adding that
"God becko ns us into a bright future ."
Besides the misperceptio ns, O 'Brien
said , modem-day equivalents to those
giants for WMU include a world full of
parnlyz.ingneeds and problems and options
which compete fo r time and energy.
O'Brien cited "many giants of misperceptlons about WMU and many
fallacies" spread "to discredit WMU's
purposes and work."
The mispcrceptio ns, she said, include
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erroneous statements that: WMU has left
its ftrst Jove - missions - and become
political; it's a feminist org:mizationsceldng
to elevate the level of women; and it's a
dying organization.

Missions remains 'first love'
"No, we have not deserted our first
lovC, .. she emphasized. "We have instead
rededica ted ourselves to the cause of
missions , avoiding those things which
would divide us and sipho n o ff our
energies. It 's missions which has drawn
us togethe r and which is the banner we
hold high."
On the charge of feminism, O'Brien
said: "We arc, obviously, an organization
of and for women. But the purpose for
w hich we exist is the cause of the crucified
Christ and His passion for a lost world.
"We care deeply for the women in our
world w ho suffer. We commit ourselves
to bring lost women to Christ. We will
continue to teach little gi rls that God,
because of His Jove for them, died for their
salvation, gifted them uniquely to be His
followers and calls them to His service."
O'Brien noted that low attendance

at deno minational meetings by young
women - w ho have jobs and families isn't a sign of impending death. "We are
n ot dying ," she insis ted . "We arc
refreshingly alive."
She reported that membe.,hlp in Baptist
Young Women, the WMU·sponsored
missions organization for women ages
18·34 , has mon: than doubled since 1970.
Will WMU allow fear of the "giants" to
cause timidity and paralysis to bloclc its
efforts w focus women of all ages in new
ways to reach people for Christ in a
changing world?
"Don't even think ab o ut it!" s he
declared, comparing WMU response to
the response of the little boy in a national
1V commercial standing up to a sevenfoot basketball player and refusing to hand
over his Pepsi.
The "giants" are out there , O'Brien
ackowledged , but •we will not be
dissuaded from the fact that God is in
charge. He will lead us as He has in the
past.
"We do not fea r the giants because we
face a land flowing with milk and honey,"
sheaffi nned.
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PASTORS' CONFERENCE

Pastors urged to reflect 'a heart for God'
ORU.NDO, FL(BP/ ABP)-Focusing on
the theme, "A Heart for God," the 1994
Southern Baptist Pastors' Conference
featurc:d 20 sermons and testimonies by
former SDC presidents, a politician, an
evangelist, a layman, a college football
coach, an Independent Baptist university
president and pastors from across the
United States.
Independent Baptist pastor jerry
Falwell praised Southern Baptists' conscr·
vativc resurgence but gave no indication
that he plans to join the new wave:.

Classifying the "spiritual and theological
restoration" of the Southern Baptist Con·
ve:ntion as "nothing short of miraculous,"

Falwell said, "The spiritual renaissance of
the SBC has caught the attention of the
world."
Most preachers spend too little time in

prayer, according to Falwell. He exhorted
his audience to get up earlier and curtail
late: night television in order to fmd more
time for prayer.
Falwell admonished listeners not to
counsel, work, socialize, travel, dine or
travel alone with "any woman who is not
your wife, even your secretary." He told
pastors to "speak often and positively of
your wife... build your social life around
her ... maintain social courtesies ..
remember her tangibly on special days ..
and provide for her bener than your5elf."
jack Kemp, fonner sccrctaryofHousing
and Urban Development, cited suffering
fostered by society's "moral ambiguity."
"We face a crisis deeper than crime,
deeper than the economy and much higher
and bigger than political partisanship. We
face a crisis of confidence in our very own
ideals," said Kemp. "The answer to the
tears and the fears of mankind is the Jaw
and the love of God. All mankind's
problems are answered in the life ofa babe
born in a manger."
Preaching on the holinessofJcsus Christ
and the unity found among the disciples of
Jesus Christ, former SBC president Adrian
Rogers, pastor of&:Uevue Baptist Church
in suburban Memphis, Tenn., said the
virgin blrth is crucial to the ex.Jstence of
Christianity as a religion.
Outlining the pivotal nature of Christ's
virgin birth, Roger> said, "If Jesus Is not
born of a virgin, He is not sinless. If He is
not sinless, He is not worthy of the sinless
sacrifice. If there's no sacrifice, there's no
atonement. Iftherc:'s no atonement, therc:'s
no newbinh. jesuswasbom ofa virgin so
that we might be born again. •
Advising his listeners to have "a hean
for the family and leadership," Tony Evans
said the Bible has answers for huning
families. "God created the family as the
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first institutio n of society."
Evans, pastor of Oakd1ff Bible Fellow·
shJp in DaUas, said "messed-up people
make for messed-up families" that eventually result in a "messed-up world. lfwc
want a better woi-ld, we must create a
generation of bcuer people through the
church."
We arc in a mess "because Christians
have withdrawn from culture. We have
turned it over to the sinners," said Evans.
~ Believers must have a heavenly perspec·
tive in a hellish environment. Wc must
bring the Bible back to the culture" to save
American families.
Introduced as •a family man of the first
order," Florida State University footbal1
coach Bobby Dowden said when he trusted
Christ he committed his life "to the service
of Christ through football. I am thankful
for what God has done for me."
Admitting football is a priority, Bowden
emphasized, "It is not the priority.~ The
importanceofFSU football comes after his
church, family and God , he said.
Coaching college footbal142 years has
taught Bowden that trust and commitment
arc as important in a relationship with
Christ as in having a winning football
program. "God doesn't need my ability,"
he said. "He just needs my availability."
Galvin Miller, professor of communications and ministry studies at Sout h·
western Baptist Theological Seminary in
Fort Worth, Texas, recounted how jesus
"commanded evil spirits to come out of a
demon-possessed man, and cast them into
a herd of swine."

"We're still afraid ofdcmoniacs. We iet
them define our culture: for us, " he saJd,
exhoning Usteners to be courageous in
defining to the culture what morality is.
"We need to come against our world with
a strong defining witness" and quit
worrying about being so "user-friendly,"
he declared.
The real issue is "Jesus Christ," and the
world is saying "put up o r shut up," said
Rick Stanley, an e;ra;ngelist from Fayetteville, Ga. Step-brother to Elvis Presley,
Stanley described his life experiences that
resulted in him and his two brothers moving into the Presley mansion in Nashville
with thcirmother and step-father, Vernon
Presley.
"Things went awry after awhile t11ere,"
because StanJey said he began to listen to
peo ple who told him he was worthless
and o nJy used by pt:'nple to get to Elvis.
"After a wrenching time in the hospital
after using drugs," Stanley said a long-time
friend who prayed fo r him and later became his wife told him she had a dream
about him dying and going to heU.
Stanley said he accepted Christ. "Everything in my life changed at that point," he
said. "Don't ever be anybody's boy. Be
God's man," challenged Stanley.
· Christian motivational speaker Zig
Zigla r said nothing of significance
happened in his life until age 45, when he
came to know jesus Christ as his Savior,
even tho ugh he was baptized at age 12.
Ziglar encouraged pastors to "preach
with conviction" as he looked to his years
as a salesman, saying, M
Sclling is a trans-

"The law and the love ofGod" are the answer to America's problems,jack Kemp told
participants a/the 1994 Southenz Baptist Pastors' ConferetJce. Kemp ts tllefomzer
Unlled Stales secretary of Housi11g ami Urbmz Developme,l.
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ference offeeling. The pastor's product is
f.lith In )<SUS Christ.
"Everyone Instinctively believes in
God, " statedZigJar, yet man is in "ttbcllion
and denial." We must "make the message
so clear that everyone will know thett is a
choice," he said. "It is not the work you
do, it is the work He has already done that
Is so important. ..
Larry Wynn , Georgia Baptls< Conven·
tion president and p:tStorofHebron Baptist
Church in Dacula, Gil., said, "The greatest:
bookcverwritten on church growth is the
New Testament book of Acts."
Drawing comparisons between the
early church and contemporary churches,
Wynn said, "The No. I killer of Baptist
churches is the word tradition.· He said
the biggest battles between a p:tStor and
the congregation "make no difference in
etemiry."
"Focus on truth rather than tradition ,"
said Wynn. · wear<: auemptlng 10 handle
in business meeting what we ought to be
handling in prayer meetings. Let's go back
to our knees again and sec what jesus
Christ can do through the power of prayer."
james Meniu, pastor of First Baptist
Church of Snellville, Ga., advised his
listeners to return to the "old·timc religion."
"We 're living in a jet·sct, spacc·aged,
modernized, computerized, energized
world, and if someth ing is old·fashioned
or outdated w:e automatically disca rd it as
useless , and that's a tragedy. Bur not
everything old· fashioned is necessarily out
of date," said Merritt, referring to the
timelessness of the gospel.
"If my religion approaches the rC:Jigion
of Acts 2, I want all the old· time religion I
can possibly get." Merritt said if today's
churches want to move forward, they may
need to move backward to the early church
model.
"The world is on fire and the flames are
out of control," said Fred Wolfe, pastor of
Collage Hill Bap!ls! Church In Mobile, Ala.
"The flames of humanism, secularism and
liberalism have smothered our country....
To know, worship, believe and serve God
is the vision all believers should have."
The pastors' conference honored W .A.
Criswell, longtim e pastor of First Baptist
Church in Dallas, for his lifetime of service
to Southe rn Baptists.
Saying no one has stood taller for the
inerrancy of Scripture than Criswell, con·
fercnce president and Georgia pastor lke
Reighard, called on O.S. Hawkins to lead
in a time ofspecial recognition for Criswell.
Officers for the 1995 SBC Pastors' Conference elected by acclamation are james
Merritt, president; David McKinley, pas·
lor of First Baptls! Church In Merrill Is·
land, Fla., vice president; and Lee Mabry,
pastor of Fortified Hills Baptist Church,
Smyrna, Ga., sec retary/ treasurer.
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Arkausas Baptist pastor Ronnie Royd told Pastors' Conference parttc1pants
that the greatest Issue Jacfng the SBC f.s wiPmfng people to faith {tl Christ.

Floyd encourages Baptist
pastors to cstand tall for God,
By Russell N. Dilday
A.uoelate FA.ltor, A.rllaMu

~ptbt

Ronnie Floyd, paswroffirst Church ,
Springdale, urged pasto rs to "make a
difference in our generation" during the
opening session of the Southern Baptist
Pastors' Confe rence.
Quoting statistics from the Home
Mission Board, Floyd said Southern
Baptist pasrors "arc not making a major
difference in America. We baptized only
14,181 more people In 1993 !han we
did in 1949. This 4 percent increase in
baptisms over the last 45 ycars ... has
occurred while America has exceeded
growth of 75 pcrcen1."
" In 1949, iuook20 Southem8aptls!S
to reach and baptize one person for the
Lord," he noted. "In 1993, il took 44
Southern Baptists to reach and baptize
one person for the Lord.
"Do you understand that if we would
have continued havi ng 20 of our people
lO reach and baptize one person for the
last 45 years in this denomination, our
population in the Southern Baptist Con·
vent ion today in membership would be
over 50 million people?" he asked. "Last
year we would have baptized just under
2.5 million people rather than 349,073.
"Weare not making a major difference
in America," he emphasized. "In fact ,
evangelism in the Southern Baptist
Convention for the most part Is between
mediocre to nonexistent.
"May I say to you that the greatest
issue In the SBC today Is: What are we

going to do to win people to jesus
Christ in America and the world?"
Preaching from Danie14, Floyd said
that the pagan king, Ncbuchadnczzar,
"rcprc.scnts for Us pagan America. His
self-respect turned to self worship. The
most dangerous religion in America
today is the worship of self. How are we
going to win the Nebuchadnezzars of
our day who defy our God and who
deify thelllS(:lves?
"If we are going to make a diffc:rence
in our generation, there arc two ways
according to Danlcl4 by which we can
make a difference," he declared. "We
musl be willing fust 10 undergo the fiery
trials of Christian leadership."
He said the second way to make a
difference "is to unashamedly stand tall
for God. There are two ways we arc
going to stand tall fnr l. vd in ou r
generation," he said. ·· 1~.. ::.1, we must
stand against the moral rel~tiv i s m of our
day. Moral relativism says that there arc
no moral absolutes and that anything
you want to do is permissible for you to
do. Second, we must stand for God, His
Word and principles.
WTherc is only one way for the
Nebuchadnezzars of the 1990s to be
won to Jesus Christ," he conducted.
•The only way for this bureaucratic
elephant that Is named the Southern
Baptist Convention to ever return to its
dynamic days of soul-winning Is when
we dctennlne in our hearts that we will
unashamedly sund tall for God in our
generation."
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CONVENTION DIGEST
$136.5 million CP
budget approved

Powell also enco uraged Southern
to reme mber the almost 4,000
ministers and widows who live below the
poverty level. Because of Cooperative
Program contributions of a little more
than $1 million, Powell repon ed that about
800 annuitants and/ or w idows receive an
additional $100 each month.
~ptists

ORLANDO, FL (BP}-Southem Baptist
Convention messengers approved the
1994·95 Southern Baptist program aUoeation budget of $136,539,730 during the
opening session of the SBC's I 37th annual
meeting.

In action taken during the report of
the SDC Exec utive Committee, Southe rn
Baptists also adopted a c haUenge goal of
$150 million in ho no r of the SBC's
sesquicentennial anniversary in 1995.
Morris H. Chapman , SBC Executive

Committee president, urged Southern
Baptists to support the Cooperative
Program, a missions and ministry funding
p lan that has served Southern Baptists
since 1925.
Noting that since its beginning the
Cooperative Program has been a partnership with the SBC a nd Baptist sta te
co nventi o ns, Chapman said, "The
Executive Committee is steadfastly loyal
w that partnership with state conventions.
n

Annuity president
details investments
ORLANDO, FL (BP)-To the best of its
ability, the Southern Baptist Annuity Board
is investing in stocks which are morally
a nd e thically accepted by Southern
Baptists, according to Annuity Board
president Paul Powell. He reiterated in his

June 14 report to the Southern Baptist
Convention that the Annuity Board docs
not invest in alcOhol, tobacco, gambling,
pornography o r abortion.
In response to a motion at the 1993

World Changers aid
area's needy families
ORLANDO, FL (BP)-As some 20,000
messengers to the Southern Baptist
Convention met in Orlando to discuss
decisions concerning the coryvention's
future, more than 1SO youth came to
Orlando to c hange the futures of24 fa miles
in some of the poorest areas of the city.
More than 6,000 youth and leaders w ill
participate in 22 World Changers work
projects throughout the United States and
Pue rto Rico this summe r. The Orlando
project was held june 11·18 with youth
from six states participating.
Youth in Orlando worked on 24 project
sites in Parramore Village, o ne ofthe city's
poorest areas, o nly a short distance from
the Orange Cou nty Convention/ Civic
Center where messengers to the SBC met.
The c rews painted and replaced window
and door frames.
Corey Canipe, 16, from First Baptist
Church in Spruce Pine, N.C., noted, "The
most important thing is being able to
witness to the little kids," o ne ofwhom, he
said, had never heard anyone say, "I love
you ."

Bold Mission Thrust:
'Real or pretend?'
ORLANDO, FL (BP}-Southem Baptist
Convention messengers were challenged
june IS to co nside.r whether their 1976
com.mitm~nt to share the gospel with every
person in the world by the year 2000 was
wreal or pretend...
Ernest Mosley, executive vice president
of the SBC Execu~ive Committee, said
w hile some chu tlcs and individuals have
demonstrated risk ·and sacrifice on behalf
ofBold Mission Thrust, others are focusing
instead on themselves.
Calling Bold Mission Thrust a wGreat
Commission commitment," Mosleyasked,
wls it still wo rthy of our risk a nd sacrifice?
"Since 1976 , South e rn Baptists, under
the banner of Bold Mission Thrust, have
never given as much as 3 percent of their
income," he noted. "Is that bold mission
real or bold mission pretend?"
While the Bible states every Christian is
to tell ot!lcrs about their faith, Mosley said
since 1976 it has taken 40Southem Baptists
to lead one person to accept Christ as their
Savior. Additionally, 6 ,000 Southern Baptist
churc hes baptized no one in 1992-93.
He acknowledged that a 24-year goal
may have been too much time, lulling
people into thinking they had plenty of
time to develop goals and plans.
"We must decide if, in o ur day, getting
the gospel to eve ry person in the world is
real o r pretend," Mosley said. "Let's get
real. The time is late. judgment is coming."

convention in Houston to study the
ramifications o f the board owning stock in

companies whose products or services
are generaUy viewed as being incompatible
w ith the mo ral and ethical posture of
Southern Baptists, Powell said the board is
attempting to find an "abo rtio n free" fund

for investing purposes.
In a survey of more than 2,000
annuitants, Powell said 128 responded
theywouJd be interested in investing their
mo ney in such a fund, with only 22
responding they would invest wan their
money" in such a fund. He said that
"represents I percent of all annuitants. He
said he believes the other 99 perce nt are
"satisfied wJth our policies and practices."
"A5 fiduciaries we cannot impose our
social standards on a nother if it adversely
affects their earnings," Powell said. "We
can offer alternative funds and we are
monitoring some outside funds. If after a
period they prove effective, we will offer
such a fund on a voluntary basis."
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1he Southern Baptist Conventlo11 exhibit hall was a popular gathering place
f or conventfon m essengers during the SBC annual m eeNng heldjune 14-16 at
the Ora11ge Cormty Convention/Civic Center in Orlando, Fla.
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SBC seminaries growing, presidents report
Southern Baptist scm.Jnaries have inc~d enroUmc:nt and
expanded programs, the pres idents said during thdr annual
report to the Southern Baptist Convention.
The report raised few questions concerning the recent dismissal
of Russcll Dilday as president of Southwestern Se-minary or any
other controversial issues, although one seminary president did
renew his call for unity and reconciliation.
Among the areas of recent growth the presidents cited were:
8 Golden Gate &rnlnary's addition of three: campuses, in
Phoenix, Ariz.; Albuquerque, N.M. ; and Denver, Colo.
• Southern Seminary's establishment of the Billy Graham
School of Missions, Evangelism and Church Growth.
• Southeastern Seminary's S1 million endowment for the
Bailey Smith Chair of Evangelism.
In his address, Milton Ferguson, president of Midwestern
Seminary, said the school will continue to be "agents o f
reconciliation and unicy among Southern Baptists."
Asked later about his comments on denominational unity,
Ferguson said, "This c:.mphasis is not new for me. I've been
making this emphasis for the p ast 15 years."
During his address, William B. Tolar, Southwestern's acting
president, thanked messengers for their prayers during the "last
sc:vcral months ," referring to the period since Dilday's dismissal.
Questions from the floor included whether Southwestern's
trustees were considering actions against students or professors
whose churches fully suppon the Southern Baptist Cooperative
Program but also suppon the Cooperative Baptist Fellowship.
Tolar said he knew of nothing about reprisals on students,
adding that he had heard rumors concerning faculty members.
Tolar also was asked about preliminaty fmdings of two accrcdi·
ting agencies investigating Dilday's dismissaL He reponed both
the Southern Association of College and Schools and Association
of Theological Schools had interviewed a "cross section of
students, faculty, administration and trustees" related to the
incident and were in the process of drawing up their repon . He
said it could be several mo nths before their fmdings are released .

Golden Gate Semit~ary
Henry T. Blackaby, director of prayer and spiritual awakening
for the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board, was given the 1994
Alumni Achievement Award from Golden Gate Seminary.
Blackaby, who earned the bachelor of divinity and master of
theology degrees from Golden Gate, is a former alumni president
and was alumn i of the year for 1976. He coauthored the
"Experiencing God" discipleship materials and its foUow·up,
entitled "Fresh Encounter."

Midwester11

Semit~ary

MJlton Ferguson pledged that a continued emphasis on
reconciliation will mark the final two years of his service as
president of Midwestern Seminary.
Addressing approximately 125 alumni and friends during the
institution's national alumni luncheon in Orlando, Ferguson said,
"This may be our finest opportuniry to prove the depth of our
commJtment and the quaUtyofour love for Midwestern Seminary."
Alumni of the year honored by the seminary were Gary E.
Farley, director of the office of town and country missions for the
Home Mission Board, and Pau1 Swadley, pastor of South Haven
Baptist Church In Springllcld, Mo. Both arc 1961 master of
dlvlnlry gnduates of Midwestern.
Honoraty alumni included Burnell "Tony" Landers, a physician
from Kansas Clry, Mo., and Bob WooUey, retired director of the
Missouri Baptist Convention's church music department.
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New Orlea11s Semit~ary
Jim Hc:nty, newly c:lected president of the Southern Baptist
Conventio n and a 1963 graduate of New Orleans Seminary,
rccc:ived a standing ovation as he entered the fellowship haU of
his church, First Baptist, Orlando, for the annuaJ meeting of the:
se minaty's alumni and friends .
Seminary faculry, represented by DWy K. Smith, provost and
academic dean of the graduate faculty, presented the 1994
distinguished alumnus award to Charles R. Barnes, executive
director of the Baptist Convention ofM:ffyland/Delawarc:.
Also honored was Claude L. Howe Jr. , professor of church
histoty at New Orleans Seminary since 1959, who received a
standing ovation for his 35 years of service. HJs retirement,
effective july 31, was announced during the alumni meeting.

Southwester11 Semit~ary
Deviating from the printed program, Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminaty aJumni honored former president Russell
H. Dilday Jr. during their annual luncheon meeting June 15.
Alumni president Roberta McBride Damon ofRJchmond, Va.,
said the recognition was done at her initiative and she urged
Dilday to be present, but he declined, saying he did not want to
detract attention from the alumni who were to be honored .
"Russell Dilday is a man who Is a Christian gentleman,"
Damon said. "He 's a fine administrator and conservative theol<r
gi:m. He has brought Southwestern Seminaty not Only growth
and prosperity but also a level of excellence not known before.
We would be amiss if we did not honor him in some way."
She presented a plaque in absentia which she asked acting
president William Tolar to deliver to Dilday. Following her
presentation, the overwhelming majority of the approximately
650 in attendance gave a standing ovation in honor ofDUday.
Alumni honored three of their own with 1994 Distinguished
Alumni presentations: William 0 . Crews, president of Golden
Gate Scmi naty; Rebekah Naylor, Southern Baptist medical
missionary to Dangalore, India; and Walter Reid, rc:tired pastor of
South Hills Baptist Church, Fort Worth, Texas.

Southeaster11 Semit~ary
Southeastern Seminaty's aJumni association president Charles
Page, pastor of First Baptist Church in Charlotte, N.C.,
congratulated Southeastern alumnus and Southern Baptist
Convention president H. Edwin Young, saying, "You have done
an excelle nt job of leading us " at the SBC in Orlando.
Johnny Hunt, pastor of First Baptist Church in Woodstock,
Ga., was honored as the seminary's 1994 distinguished alumnus.
"We look at you as an example of exactly what we want to
train: an expositoty preacher; an able, consistent personal
evangelist; a great church growth man, ... a ma11 who gets his
c hurch involved in world mission programs," seminary president
Paige Patterson told Hunt.

Souther11 Seminary
Southern Seminary wW continue Its heritage of preparing
local church minJsters in an atmosphere of academic excellence,
seminary president R. Albert Mohler Jr. told alumni.
During the meeting, four graduates were honored as
distinguished alumni: Harold Dennen, retired president of the
Southern Baptist Convention Executive Committee; Winston
Cnwley, retlrc:d vice president of the Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board; Verlene Fanner, dlrc:ctor of the Baptist Student
Union at Langston (Okla.) University; and David Nelson, retlrc:d
pastor of First Baptist Church of Owensboro, Ky.
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youth. He is a recent graduate of Southwestern BapUSl Thco logicaiScmin:uy. Day
and his wife, Sherry, have:: a son, Hayden.

Church news
Malvern flr.it Chw:cll held a revival May
8-11 led by preac hing evangelist William

Ellsha HJse and Donnle Phllllps arc
summer youth staff members at First
Church in Benton. Both arc: students at
Texas A & M University, CoUege Station,
Texas.

Blackburn of Fo rt Smith and music

evangelist Kenny Daniel of Mountain
Ho me. Pastor Verne Wickliffe reponed

the effort resulted in 55 professions of
faith and 56 other decisions.
Liberty Church at Dutch Mills held a
revival May 23·29 that resulted in two
professio ns of faith . L1nnic Younger was

the evangelist and Haro ld Hull lc:d the
music.

Pine Grove Church of Sweet Home held
a service June 5 to dedicate a playground
that was built as a memo rial to Dick Cole.
Springdale First Church music ministry
will present its fourth annual Summer
Freedom Celebration July 3 at 9:30 a.m.
ll1c presentation wilJ include a portrayal
oft he founding fathers of America, a World

War 11 drama and patriotic songs. Buster
Pray is minister of music.
Pine Grove Church in Little Rock will
celebrate its I 25th anniversary Aug. 14
with fomler pastor Harold O'Brian as
speaker for the morning worship hour. A
noon luncheon and afternoon program
will conclude activities.

Staff changes
Mike Franklin is serving as associate
pastor o f First Church of A1ma, coming
there from Cameron Church in Lawton,
Okla., where he served as youth director
for 13 years. He is a graduate of Cameron
University in Lawton. Franklin and his
wife, Lori, have two children, jonathan
and Sara jane.
Allen Elkins joined the staff of Walnut
Street Church in jo nesboro June 26 as
minister to yout.h and college students. He
was bivocation:ll pastor of Oak Ridge
Church, Austin. In addition, he previously
served Walnut Street Church as pan-time
youth minister. Elkins is a graduate of
Williams Baptist College and is attending
Southwestern Bapfist Theological
Seminary classes in lJttlc Rock. Elkins and
his wife, Renee, have a daughter, Katie.
Brandon Massey is serving as summer
youth intern at Lake Village Church. He is
a student at Ouachita Baptist University.
Troy Hanis is serving as bivocational
pastor o f Prosperity Church of Hampton.
He was a member of First Church in
Hampto n.
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john Evans began setvingjune 5 as pastor
ofKeoChurch, coming there from Yarbro
Church. A native of Nonh Little Rock, he
is a graduate of the University of Central
Arkansas and atte nded Mid-America
Seminary. Evans and his wife, Keni, have
two children, CaiJie and Sawyer.
Eric Henry Vaughan has joined the staff
of University Church in Fayetteville as
pastor to youth. He and his wife, Pamela
Jayne , moved to Fayetteville from
jonesboro where he was youth and
university minister at Nettleto n Church.
He previously was at First Church in Ozark
and Rock Creek Church in Shawnee, OkJa.
Vaughan is a graduateofOkJah oma Baptist
University and aucndcd Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary extension
classes in Shawnee.
Steve Staneart resigned June 5 as youth
minister of Barcelona Road Church in Hot
Springs Village to become pastor of Grand
Mound Church in Centralia, Wash.
Ernest V. Cooke Jr. retired May 31 as
minister of education and administration
of Barcelona Road Church in Hot Springs
Village. His wife, Beverly, also retired as
Baptist Student Union director at Garland
County CommunityCoUcge in Hot Springs.
The Cookes will continue to reside in Hot
Springs ViUage.
jamey Day wiU join the staff of First
Church in Flippin july t as minister to

NEW ORLEANS
SEMINARY GRADUATES

RANDY WILUAMS
Master of
Divinity
Melbourne

Gregory S. Love h~ resigned as minJster

to youth at First Church in Osceola to
serve as pastor of Mt. Tirz.ah Church in
Newbern, Tenn.

Lee Barnett joined the staffof first Chun:h
in Murfreesboro june 19 as minister of
music. He previously served as interim
minister of music and youth for First
Church in Marianna. Barnett is a rc:cent
graduate of Ouachita Baptist University.

Tom Pbllllps is serving as bivocational
pastor of Pindall Mission near St. joe. He
and his wife, Brenda, went there from
Western Grove Church.
Kim Bridges, a student at Williams Baptist

College, is pastor of First Church of
Marmaduke. He moved there from
Emmanuel Church in Piggott. Bridges and
his wife, Lane, have three children, April,
Mclani and Undsey.
Ronnle Reeves has begun his ftrst service
as a pasto r and is serving Beech Grove
Church ncar Paragould. He and his wife,
Marianna, have two children, Kathryn and
Carl.
Kevin McCarty has joined the staff of
Shiloh Memorial Church in Texarkana as
minister of youth. He previously was at
Mandeville Church. McCarty is a student
at Texarkana College.

Obituaries
Dale F. Taylor of Harrison died june 9 at
age 84. A retired Southern Baptist minister,
he had been pastor of Omaha Church,
Union Church ofHarrison and Flrst Church
ofSmackover. ln addition, he had been a
member of the administrative staff at
Ouachita Baptist College (now University),
Eastern New Mexico University, Southern
Baptist College (now Williams Baptist
College) and North Arkansas Community
CoUege. Taylor attended the University
of Arkansas, OBU, Southern Baptist
Theological Semlnary and Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary. Survivors
area son, FrankTaylorofcan-olton, Texas;
a sister; three grandchildren; and two great·
grandchildren.
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Point of Grace, a popular
contemporary ChrlstlarJ r ecord·

lng gnmp, sang durl11g the 1994
SBC Pastors' Conference. The
group members are alumnae of
Ouachita Baptist University.

Arkansas natives Charles and ·Nancy Browning, Southern
Bapttstm£sslonarlestojordan,greetguestsatthe International
Missions Fair sponsored by the Southern Baptist Woman~
Missionary Union.

Tom Co.x (center) ofMountainburg was elected vice president of
the Cotiference of Southern Baptist Evar~gellsts. Other officers
are presideflt Ron Pledger, parliamentarian Bud Lee, secretary

Marlon Warren and associate music director jerry Oliver.

Youth from First Church, Crossett, were part of a combined youth
choir which provided special music for the opening session of the
SBC annual meeting In Or/arJdo Fla..
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Recruiter Becky Wright welcomes prospective students to
the Williams Baptist College booth In the SBC exhibit hall
at the Orange County Convention/ Civic CetJier.
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CONVENTION SERMON

Boyles blames 'passive
preachers' for society's ills
By Chlp Alford

immorality down our throats. I'm tired of

8apt.bl .Sunday School Boant

it ,"

•

Boyles traced the problem to "passive

young guys in trouble preaching lilce that.
"Well, bless God, if a bunch of you ·
older boys would have stood your ground
and not backed down and made peace
with every institution in town, we wouldn't
have to be fighting these kind of battles
now."
• They won't like me if I preach like
thai.
'"You got it. Anytime you stand in the
Spirit of God and pre;och the spirituaUy
inspired Word of GoQ...an ybody that is in
the flesh is going to br: bothered by it so
you arc going to be the target, so get
ready."
Elijah, john the Baptist, the apostle
Paul, Martin Luther and other religious
leaders over the centuries have all endured
suffering for preaching God's Word, Boyles
said.
"And yes, you and I arc going to hafe a
few problems also, but welcome to
wonderful company: jesus was rejected
and He is God Himself."
Despite the problem of passivity, Boyles
urged preachers to remember Christians
also have "a powerful promise."
"Preacher, you may no t be a hero now,
but w hen we get home, time and eternity
will reveal which men of God really took
a mighty stand. And with the banners of
heaven waving and the trumpet of God
sounding, you w ill be honored with your
right reward. And whcngeneral)esussteps
up, He will take you by the hand and say,
'Well done, my good and faithful servant,
well done.'"

ORLANDO, FL (BP)-Christians are preachers."
· nu: problem in this nation is not with
losing the battle for America's soul and
"passive preachers" bear much of the the prostitutes, the pimps, the punks, the
responsibility, Bobby Boyles told mes- pushers, but it's with puny, pampered,
sengers to the I 37th meeting of the passive preac hing from the pulpits of
Southern Baptist Conventio n in Orlando. Amcrica .... Nobody it seems is standing
"While we arc supposed to be lighting and preaching that the Word of God is the
the world, changing the world, it seems Word of God and hell is hot and heaven is
that it is falling through the cracks imo the high and sin is wrong and God and marriage
pits o n sin," said Boyles, pastor of Eagle arc right. It's time to take a stand."
Boyles challenged preachers to preach
Heights Church in Oklahoma City, in the
the Word of God "no maucr what the
SDC's annual convention sermon.
.cost."
As examples of America's moral plunge,
"Be a Baptist preacher, not a Baptist
he c ited recent Supre me Court decisions
which restrict prayer and o ther forms o f babysitter. Stand and preach the Word of
religious expression in government offices God."
When he issues such a challenge, Boyles
and public schools and the growing
acceptance of sinful lifestyles suc h as said he frequently hears comments like:
• You can't preach on sin in today's
homosexuality.
Boyles said Christians w ho take a stand society.
"You know what the Greek word for
against sin are frequently met with pro tcslS
fro m those w ho say, "You're trying to that is? 'Baloney. ' Man, nobody wants to
cram your morality o r your religion o r go to a doctor who won't tell him what's
your lifestyle down our throat. Folks, I wrong w ith him," he said.
•1 just don't have the gifts.
think it's time we woke up and realized
"We don't lack the gifts, we l :~ck the
we can't leave o ur churches unlocked
gulS,"
Boyles said. "God doesn't call the
anymore. O ur children can't play outside
anymorc .... Wc can't take a walk in the equipped . He equips the called."
going to get a lot of those
•
You're
park because of frar o f gang activity. It
looks like they have crammed the ir rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Southwest
Baptist
University
Southwest Baptis t University (SBU),
located in the heart of the beautiful
Ozorks, has faculty position opC'nings in
both th e Physical Therapy and
Occupational Therapy Programs. S BU is
seeking faculty members in these areas
whn a rc willing to provide o qua lity
education with a Christian difference.
SBU's distinctive graduates arc we1l
known in the workplace for their expertise
and caring attitude. Prospective faculty
members in either area who would like to
teach in such on academic e nvironment
please contact: Dr. Rosalyn S nellen ,
Associate Dean, College of Science and
Math e m atics, Sou thw est Baptist
University, 1600 University Ave., Bolivar,
MO 65613; phone (417) 326-1662.
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You know what makes your
ch~rch special. Does Y.Our
msu1·ance company?
Over 6.600 Sou them Baptjst churches know that Churc h Mutual
does. Church Mutual believes that a free. on-site insurance inspection is the only way to provide a policy tailored to t11e needs of each
Southem Baptjst chu rc h ... including yours.
111is free. on-site inSJX!Clion is only t11e stm1 of Church M utual's
personalized service. ll continues witll fast, fair handling orclaims.
To request your free insurdllce inspection, call Church l'v,lutual's
Arkansas office toll-free today at 1 800 4 5 1-3354.

Discove r personalized protection
from 17te Specialist:
Church M utual.
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MOTIONS

Bulk of SBC motions referred for study
Attempts to ch:mgc who can scn •e as
trustees ofSouthern Baptist agencies were
among 27 motions introduced during the
Southern Baptist Convention.
Clyde Glucncr of Gambrell Street
Baptist Church in Fo rt Worth, Te..xas,
introduced a motion for the Committee

on Commin ccs to be appointed b y the
president of each s tate convention.
Currently, the: Committee o n Committees

is appointed by the SDC president in
conference with the vice presidents.
J.D. Strouth of Northeast Park Baptist
Church in EvansvUic, Ind., made a motion
that new members o f the Committee o n
Comminccs, Commincc on Nominations
and Committee on Order o f Business not
be from the families, churches or places of
employment of the rcspccti\'C commincc
members.
•
Rudy Yak-ym ofNew Life Jlaptist Church
in Osceola, Ind., made a motion concerning
members o f the Committee o n No mina·
tions. CurTCntly, at lea t o ne member
representing each stale canno t be
employed full·time by a church o r a
denominational entity. YaJrym's motion
adds that the member cannot be the spouse
ofsomeone employed full·timc by a church
or denominational entity.
The three motions were referred to the
SBC Executive Committee. Ot her motions
referred to the SBC Executive Committee
were:
• That churches which do not send
messengers to the annual meeting be able
to vote for SBC officers, made by \Vayne

Harrison of Belmont Baptist Church in
Roanoke, Va.
• That aslandingeommittee be fanned
to act as a liaison and coordin::n ing entity
for schools operated by Southern Baptist
churches, made by David Baker, HeanJand
Tabernacle o f Delton, Mo.
• That all missionary applicants •give
testimony that they believe that the Bible
is the divinely inspired \Vord of God and
that it is the absolute authority in all matters
of faith and practice" and th:n applicants
not be questioned about inerrancy, made
by C'lrrol j o hnson, First Baptist Church,
Brownfield, Texas.
• That state conventio n presidents
draft"a statement similar to the •naptist
Faith and Message" to serve as guidelines
to SBC agencies and churches, made by
Richard Tribble o f First Baptist Church, St.
Elmo, Ill.
Motions referred to the Brotherhood
Commissio n:
• That men be encouraged to be
involved in Promise Keepers men 's
ministry, made by David Prather, Franklin
Street Baptist Church, Centerville, Ohio.
Referred to the Home Missio n Board:
• That television commercials be used
to share the gospel, made by Garry
Burkaeki, Second BaptiSI Churc h ,
Indianola, Miss.
•That gospel tracts be provided in the
meeting hall during the annual meeting,
made by Leroy Cole, West Highland Baptist
Church in Andalusha, AJa. Cole made the
same motion last year, and the Home

Travel br Chart8r Bus. .•

EnJor the FaD Foliage of the Smokr
Mountains and the Blue Ridge Mountains

Schedule
• Leave Little Rock Saturday,

Oct; 8 at 9 a.m.

• Worship and
• Return Saturday,
Bible Sfudr
Oct. 15, Noon
• Senior AduH
For Reservations or Information, Contact the
Leadership Conferences ABSC Discipleship/Family Ministries Department
• Interest Conferences
P.O. Box552
Little Rock, AR 72203
• Inspirational Music
Phone 376-4191, ext. 5160
• Sight Seeing Tours
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Missio n Board responded by saying tracts
were available in the exhibit hall. Cole
said he wanted tracts in the meeting hall
so messengers could pick them up on
their way out.
ReferTCd to the Home Mission Board
and Foreign Mission Board:
•That a three-year pilot project switch
the annual offering for home missions to
Christmas and the annual offering for
foreign missions to :aster, made by Pat
Garland, First Somhcm Baptist Church
of West Logan, W.V. Garland, a home
missionary, said he made the motion to
call attention to the need for Increased
financial support of ho me missions.
RcfcrTCd to the Home Mission Board
and Christian Life Commission:
• That the document called
"Evangelicals and C3tholics Together" be
rccamed publicly and that convention
officers be barred from signing such
documents witho ut prior consultations,
made by Robert Good, Oak Grove Baptist
Church, Hernando, Miss. Another motion
o n the same document was referred to the
resolutions committee.
Referred to the Daprist Sunday School
lloard:
• That prices of items in Baptist Book
Stores be studied to determine why they
arc higher than o ther book stores, made
by Ben Glosson, Southside Baptist Church,
Hazlehurst, Ga.
• That Sunday School curriculum
include an annual emphasis o n AIDS
awareness and ministry opportunities
and that pamphlets about AI.DS be made
available at no cost, made by Nathan
Whisnant, Friendship Baptist Church,
Hartfield, Va.
Referred to the Baptist Sunday School
Board and Stewardsl'\ip Commission:
• That the Sunday School Board include
a stewardship lesson once a quan er in its
curriculum material, made byDabb Adams,
First Baptist Church, Inverness, Fla.
A motion for aU candidates for SDC
offices to make a s tatement of faith
indicating their belief o n the truth of the
Dible, abortion, homosexuality, women
preachers and the role ofthelroffices, was
ruled out oforder because it was in conflict
with existing rules. The motion was made
by Raben Lutz of First Baptist Church of
Astor, Fla.
The only motions discussed by
messengers concerned Russell Dilday's
dismissal March 9 as president of
Southwestern Seminary and whctherSDC
agencies should accept money from
churches that is channeled through the
Cooperative Baptist Fellowship (sec
related aniclcs on pages 7 and 12).
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FOREIGN MISSIONS

FMB trustees sell Hong Kong property
Action p aves way for ongoing ministry following 1997 transition
By Robert O'Brien

legal questions regarding land ownership.
Currently 58 Southern Baptist mission-

sse Fore:IJn MJ.tdon &o.rd

aries work with 45,000 Hong Kong Baptists
ORlANDO, FL (DP)-Southem Baplisl
Foreign Mission Board trustees took actions
on missionary propc:rty in Hong Kong,
noted jerry Rankin's fir.a year as FMB
president and heard reports of worldwide

advances in missions during their meeting
p rior to the annual meeting o f the Southern

Baptist Convention in O rlando, Fla.
T he board, m eeting june 10·11 in

Orlando, eannarkcd $5 million fo r the
purchase of apartments in Hong Kong fo r
missionary housing. That amoum will be:

more than repaid by the sale ofa missionary
residence, w hich cost the board $35,586
in 1968, fo r its current marker value o f

$7.7 million.
Over the next two years, the Hong
Kong mission w ill request trustee approval
for a number of these types o f 1ransactions
as the missionaries prepare for 1997 when
Ch ina's governme nt takes over Hong
Ko ng, ex plained Faye Pea rson , area
director for missio nary work in East Asia.
Hong Kong missionaries w iU not leave
or scale back, as some had feared, but shift
resources from ownership of land an d
housing mainly to ownership of apartments
and office: space, Pearson said . That w ill
save: thousands of dollars because China
says it w ill raise Hong Kong land taxes
significantly. The shift also pre-emp ts any

in 115 churches and chapels. Hong Kong
Baptists have a 8,oal of expanding w 200
churches with 100,000 believers by 2000.
Trustees also heard reports from Rankin
and other FMB administrators on advances
in worldwide missions. "The: gospel isn't
just a message:. It's some thing that's
happening" in a bigwayaround the world ,
said Rankin, who just returned from his
first overseas trip since becoming FMB
president. He: spent three weeks travc:ling
across the African continent.
"What we saw in Africa - what's
happening overseas - is what we're all
about as a Foreign Mission Board," noted
Rankin, w hosaid thetripc:voked memories
of his 23 years in Asian missions befo re his
election last year as board p resident.
lbnkin urged Southern Baptists to avoid
getting sidetracked by secondary issues
and to remain firm in their support and

encouragement to more than 4,000 SBC
missionaries serving in many difficult areas
around the world.
Lc:wis Myers, vice: president for World
A strategies, reported • remarkable
progress" the board has made: in less than
a decade in World A.
Today, he said, 14 percent of lhe SBC
foreign mission force: works in World A,

that portion of tlle globe which h:os had
little or no chahce to h ear the: gospel
message. "Five percent of our literature: is
produced for World A; 8 percent ofour TV
is focused on World A and 11 percent of
our b udget is spent in World A."
The FMB now focuses on 85 of212 un·
evangelized people groups, far more: lhan
any other mission group, Myers explained.
"Only God knows w hat could be done
in World A if we had all the: personnel we
need and t hey h ad all the financial
resou rces they need, coupled with all the
prayer resources latent in the Southern
Baptist Convention," he said.

Al Mohler to preach 1995 convention sermon
A1 Mohler, president ofSouLhern Baptist
Theological Semin ary in LouisviUe, Ky. ,
has been elected to p reach the 1995 co nvention sennon.
john Greever, pastor ofPicasant Heights
Baptist Church in Indianapolis, was elected
alternate: for the convention sermon.

John Glover, music minister at First
Baptist Church of Atlanta, will be the
convention music d irector.
They were nominated by the SBC COm·
mittee on O rder of Business and elected
by acclamation. The 1995 convention will
meet in Atlanta June 20-22.

Where will you be Friday Night,

July22?
You could be with us.
"niE" 11\JNIATORE GOLF COURSE IN THE AREA

· Two 18-hole miniature golf courses
· Video games &concessions
• Great clean fun lor couples. lamilies &groups
• Youth leaders-tall us lor our group rates

CALL

455-3415
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Several of the evangelical
churches of Little Rock and
Pulaski County have invited
ljilhiliij!N§41ito Little Rock
for a-held at the
Robinson Center Auditorium
at Markham and Broadway
Friday,

II!!WiflifiUI

MJ!i6JIIBIM
is known as a
gifted spokesman
for the Christian
faith whose messages speak to
the needsofpeopte from all walks
of life. Bellevue Baptist Church
of Memphis, with 23,000 members, has more than doubled in
size since Rogers became pastor
in 1972. His ministry reaches
around 1he world through television and radio broadcasts of
Love Worth Finding Ministries.
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WMU
"Illusions 8l. Reality"
-Friday • July 8 · 7 p.m.
Benton High School Auditorium

«7e.-.e.-al admlssiCln:
S<l pe.- Pe.-sCln
(not suitable for children under 5 years)
Mlllusions

'&?

R eal ityw features

baffling illusions. live animals.
audience paiticipation. original
music, infectious humor and

ins piring messages.

I'Clr- ticket lnfCl.-matiCln.
call 1-ill!hland 1-ielllhU
13aPtlst Chur-ch In
13enron at 77S-7'1.fJ4.

Houseparents (Couples or Singles)
Arkansas Baptist Hom·e
Arkansas Baptist
For Children
Boys Ranch
Monticello. AR
Harrison. AR
Call Royce Aston • 367-5358
Call Clint Morrison • 741-4362
Salary, Life & Health Insurance, Paid Vacation, Housing

Featuring:
Complete Salad Bar with ASSORTED SALADS and FRESH FRUIT
Hot Vegetables, Including TURNIP GREENS, BLACK-EYED PEAS
and Other Local Favorites
Large Selection of Hot Entrees, Featuring CATFISH,
Hand carved.ROAST BEEF, BAKED HAM AND TURKEY
Fresh Made Desserts, Including COBBLERS & PIES

WHERE 1-30 & 430 MEET • HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER • 455-2300
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WMU exect~tive board
adopts coedt~cational
missio11s proposal
ORLANDO, FL (BP)-A recommend·
ation to provide coeducational missions

options - including organizations and
resources- for adults, youth and children
was adopted by the executive board of the
Southern Baptist Woman's Missionary
Union during their meeting June 11 .
The recommendation, prese nted by
Evelyn DlouUL_c.xecutive director of the
South Carolina WMU, prompted some
discussion and questions from members
of th e board befo re unanimous approval.
In respo nse to a question concerning
perceived competition with the Southern
Baptist Brotherhood Commission, WMU
executive directorDellanna O'Brien noted
sh e had alread y made Bro therhood
president )ames Williams aware of the
proposed recommendation and said, ~ This
is a day when options are in o rder. We' re
simply trying to provide more options for
chu rches to get lheir people involved in
missio ns ."
Williams said later that he was unaware
of the specific details of the plan but added
that WMU and Broth erhood ~ are committed to working together to develop coeducational missions educatio n strategies."
Names app roved for the new coed
o rganizations were Adulls on Mission,
Youth o n Mission and Children in Action.
O'Brien stressed WMU's primary focus
still wiJJ be to provide quaBty education
for women, girls and preschoolers.
WMU board members also approved a
recommendation of their long-range
planning committee to engage in dialogue
with administrators at Samford University
to conside r the development of a Women 's
Institute for Ministry at the school's
Birmingham, Ala., campus. O'Brien said
the development of a women's institute
· might include a graduate degree program
and a continuing education approach.
The executive board also approved the
lo ng-range planning committee's recommendation that a national WMUvolunteer
service coordinator be secured by)an. 1 to
plan and direct a national volunteer program. O'Brien said the coordinator would
be a volunteer who would provide their
own living expenses.
In other business, board members voted
to focus materials and projects for 1997-98
on racial and cultural prejudice.
The board app roved a 1994·95 budget
of $14 ,635,000, a 3.9 percent revenue
decrease from 1993·94, a goal of $100
million for the 1995 LonieMoonChristmas
Offering for foreign missions and a goal of
$42 million for the 1996 Annie Armstrong
Easter Offering fo r ho me missions.
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HOME MISSIONS

HMB to study state CBF ties; affirms Lewis
By Martin King
sac nome MINion &o.rd

ORLANDO, FL (IJP)-The executive
commiuc:c: of the: Sout hern Baptisl Home
Mission Board narrowly approved a study
of how the HMO should cooperate with
"state conventions that channc:I designated
funds to the Coopera tive Baptist FdJowshJp and other non-SDC entities."
The motion to conduct the study was
mad5= by Greg Martin of long Beach,
Miss., ncar th e conclusion of the june 13

executive committee meeting and was a
surprise to most committee members as
well as HMB president Larry Lewis.
"I was not aware this action was coming
and did not have any pan In initiating it ,
Lcwis said. "It is apparently an effort to
study our relationship with state conventions and J do not anticipate any negative
repercuss ions from such a study."
Anticipating, however , that state
conventions might interpre t the: study as a
threat to HMB funding, Lewis told Baptist
Press, "I do not anticipate: any change in
our relationship with the sta tes. We have
enjoyed a good and prod uctive relationship
fo r many years with the state conventions
3n d expect that wi ll continue."
Mart in to ld the comm ittee the study
would dea l only wi th sta tes that have dcci·
dc:d to be ~brokerage fi rms" fo r the CBF, a
group of modera te Southern Baptists. "We
need to send a message to those conve.otions: don 't be uncooperative."
"I think we need to re·think how we do
R

missions in the states that refuse: to be:
loyal to Southern Baptists," he said. "Should
we: be: in partnership with them in the
present way?·
The motion , approved by a 12·9 vote: ,
directs HMB chalrm3n Bob Cu nis · of
Missouri to appoint •a special study
committee to make a study and bring a
repo rt with recommendations· with no
additional guidelines concerning committee composition or reporting deadline.
The executive comm itt ee spent most
of its mee ting discussing a response to a
document on Roman catholic/ evangdical
relationships endorsed by Lewis.
Members passed a resolution affirming
the agency's commitment to cvangc:l·
iza ti o n which was seen by many as
affinnation o f Lewis' involvement. They
rejected a call b)' o ne boa rd me mber for
Lewis to withdraw his support o f the
document.
Jn o th e r business, the committee
approved 15 new ho rne missionaries and
three staff c hanges, including c:lection of
Lura Sheppard as director o f employment
services for the agency.
Sheppard is a native of Tennessee with

a master's dcgrc:c from Kentucky State
University and extensive experience in
personnel management. She is prcsc:ntly
in personnel admlnistratJoD for De.K.alb
College in Clarkston, Georgia.
Robc:rt Rennic:rwas c:lc:ctc:d as associ2tc:
director of program research. Rennier is a
Missouri native with degrees from Arkansas
State: University and Southern Baptist
Theological Sc:m!n_ury. He has been pastor
of churches in Arka nsas, Indiana and
Mich iga n a n d is presen tly research
coordinator at Southern ~mlnary.
The committee also approved the
promotion of Lew Dawson to associate
director of the chaplaincy division .
Dawson, associate: director of military
chaplaincy for the: past five years, served
as an Air Force chaplain for20ycars . He is
a native of Kentucky with degrees from
Baylor University and Southern ~minary.
Committee members also approved a
contract for agency usc of a VISA travel
card through First Bank of South Dakota.
The board has canceled its contr.Jcts with
American Express and Diners Club in
protest of the corporations' support of
Planned Pare nthood .

--------------------~
SEC URITY CHURCH FINA NCE, IN C.
lrwotes Your lndicatoonollntQII51 on

$260 ,000
First Mortgage Church Bonds To Be ISSuod By

CABIN CREEK BAPT IST CHURCH
Highway 64 West ·Lamar. Arkansas 72846
Day Plw)nes; 885·2638 or 754·2586
Oatoollssue. July 15. 1994
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MINISTERS' WIVES

Anne Graham Lotz shares principles for gaining joy
•What once brought you joy but no

Lotz related how the apostle Peter

lo nger does?" Anne Graham Lotz asked

endured persecution for his faith yet
maintained joy. Citing 1 Pete r 1:1· 12asthe
basis of Peter's strategy, she: said Peter
kept his joy by reflecting on God's grace:,

women gathered fo r the Southern Baptist
Ministers' Wives Luncheon.

Addressing the conference theme "joy
in the j ourney," Lotz told nearly 1,100
women - twice as many as last year's
aucndance - how to maintain their joy
through hard times.
The daughter of Billy Graham , Lotz

is director of AnGeL Ministries, which
publishes Bible studies fo r women.

receiving God'sgifts, revealing God's glory
and relating God's gospel.
"What is the most tragic thing that has
happened to you?" she asked. "Surrender
it to God and He will give you joy."
"Trials in life come for a purpose.
Instead of complaining, look fo r ways to

~

~

Holiday In Eureka!

Holiday1nn® Express has your best ever vacation in Eureka
Springs, Arkansas. We're convenient to The Great Passion Play,
beautiful Eureka Springs Gardens, shopping in the historic
Victorian downtown and other popular Eureka attractions. You
already know and trust the Holiday Inn® name ... now it's time to
discover an exciting new streamlined, affordable, dependable version
of the great American classic right here in Arkansas' own classic
Ozark resort town.
Our friendly, helpful
staff is ready to make
your stay enjoyable.
• 81 deluxe rooms
• Indoor heated pool
• All rooms open to a
balcony
• Complimentary
Continental breakfast
• Next to Pine Mountain
jamboree Entertainment Complex
• Nonsmoking rooms
available
• Package plans available for groups and
individuals
• City trolley stop
• Ages 19 and under stay
free when accompanying
parents
Call now for reservations.

r~~*~~~

EXPRESS

Highway 62 East • P.O. Box Ill • Eureka Springs. AR 72632 fil
Information (50 1) 253- 5040 • Reservations I -BOO-HOLIDAY ~
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evidence God's glory in yourUfe." Anyone
can be kind when her dallY life is going
along smoothly, Lotz said, but, "It's w hen
bad things happen and you can stay Jdnd
that the world knows thc:rc is something
supernatural going on in your life. God
allows trials in our lives so the glory ofGod
can be revealed."
Reminding women that a special joy is .
reserved for those: who share the gospel,
Lotzsaid, "RatfiCt(han hug it to ourselves,
let's give it out."

Classifieds
Pianist wanted- paid position. Bingham
Road Baptist, LA. 888-2140.
Youth/music- Earle Baptist Church, P.O.
Box674, Earle, AR 72331, is now accepting
resumes for Youth/Music minister.
Needed-Part-time minister of youth. Clear
Lake Baptist Church, 3700 East State Hwy.
148, Blytheville, AR 72315; phone 7639216.
Youth/Education- Resumes for associate
pastor, youth/education• are now being
accepted at Cullendale First Baptist Church,
277 North Street SW, Camden, AR 717016266.
Full-time Christian Ministry Opportunity
- New Mexico Boys and Girls Ranch is
interviewing married Christian couples interested in serving as houseparents for
children ages 10 to 1Bin a country setting at
their ranch location near Santa Fe, New
Mexico. Compensation includes salary,
room and board and benefits. Training is
provided. If interested, call the Personnel
Department at (505) 881-3363.
Pews for Sale - 35-40 cushioned pews.
Excellent condition. Low price. Call 501862-4264 and ask for Ben.
Christian Hawaiian Paradise Adventure
-Two islands, November 8-15, escorted
by Rev. Randy and Nan Maxwell. Call2239429 or 225-3991.
Classified ads must be submitted in writing to !he ABN office
no less than 10 days prior to the date of publication desired.
A check or money older in the proper amount, fiQUred et90
cents per word, must be Included.

UAiity
Vl'\n Sales
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

July 10

Convention Uniform
Shared responsibility

Life and Work
Wronged, yet forgiving

Bible Book
Dialogue between friends

By J . R. DeBusk, pastor, South Side

By Jeff Cheatham, DOM,
Arkansas Rlver VaUey Association

By j ack ). Bledsoe, DOM, retired,
Carey Assoclatlon

Basic passage, II Corinthlaos 1:232:11
Focal passage: li Corlnthlaos 1•232:11
Central truth: Believers can learn to
forgive and express concern for
those w h o have wronged them.

Basic p assage: Job 3•1-14,22
Focal passage: Job 3:1, 4:1, 8:1 , 11•1
Central tr<Jth: People view suffering
from different perspectives.

Church, Pine Bluff
Basic passage, Exodus 18•1-27
Focal passage, Exodus 18.1~27
Central truth: Bellevers In Christ
share responsibility for service.
Scenario one: Sun day School teacher A,

an excelle nt teacher, prayer warrio r, visitor

and encourager, was overwhelmed and
frustrated because each week the load
b<:camc heavier. Feelings of g uilt because:

all of th e wo rk was not finished became
common. Teacher A tried to do everything
alone.
Scenario two: Sunday School teacher
B, an excellent teac he r, prayer warrior,
visiwr and enco urager, was excited

because the ministry of the class was
expanding each week. Teacher n shared
the responsibility of the class with the
members. This c lass accomplished much

more because teacher B had lea rned the
imponancc of shared responsibili ty.
E.xodus 18 is a happy interlude following
th e trials which the Hebrews had been
experiencing in the descn . Moses had
sent his wife and children back to his
father·in·law, Jeth ro. Now they were being
reunited. The occasio n became a time for
testifying of the great things the Lord had
done (vv. 8·9). Jethro and Moses also
worshipped 1he Lord (vv. 10 -12).
The foll owing day "Moses sat to judge
the people" (v. 13).
Jethro spe nt the day observing Moses
as he gave decisions based on the statutes
and JawsqfGod(v. 16). JcthrowasappaUed
that Moses had taken such a large responsibility upon himse lf He counseled his
son·in·law that this was not a good practice
and th at the result wo uld be disastro us
with Moses and the people both wearing
themselves out with such strain ed litigation
and petty conflict (vv. 17- 18).
Jethro 's wisdom prevailed and Moses
selected men w ho could wo rk w ith him in
judging the disputes among the people.
Verse 2 1 describes four qualificatio ns for
these public servant s: able men; men who
fear God; men of truth; and men who
can not be bribed.
The New Testament truth and appli·
cation of this Old Testament evem is that
the church is the body of Christ, Each
member is im pon ant and necessary and
together we share responsibility for work
in God's kingdom .

This Ienon tr eatment Is bned on the International Bible
lnson tor Christian Te•chlng. Unllorm Series. Copyright

lnlemalior\al Counc:~ ol Et:U::ation. Used by perrnbslorl.
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This rather lc rigrhy passage of 12
chapters presents a contrast of opinions
of the reasons for the suffering of the
When was the last time a Southe rn righteous from the perspective of three of
Baptist church in Arkansas disciplined a Job's frie nds. They were old men who
church member? At o ne time almost every came from afar to comfonjob, but in their
chu rch had a book of discipline o r some speaking, condolence rumed to condem·
means to regulate belief, conduct and nation and his suffering was made more
unbearable. Each of them speaks several
worship.
Today church discipline is vinuaUy non· rimes and each concludes that job has
existent. This was not the case among sinned and God is punishing him through
New Testamen t churches. Church mem· his suffering.
bership was take n seriously and a church
• Eliphaz: th e argument from cxperi·
member was held acco unt ab le for cncc. He seems w be the oldest and wisest
misco nduct or teaching doctrines co ntrary of the three friends. In his three speeches
he emphasizes w hat he has lea rned from
to the inst ructions of the apostles.
many years of obse rvation: Suffering is
A church member at Co rinth needed to
be di sciplin ed. He had damaged th e always the direct resultofsinandsuffering
chu rc h 's fe ll owship and reputation. is the judgment o f God on sin. He self·
Learning of the problem, Paul dec ided it righteously tells j ob w hat he would do if
best for the church to solve it wi tho ut him. he were in such circumstances and appeals
lltey were not under his do mi nion or to j ob to be content in his punishmem for
control but under th e authority o f Christ . sin . He ofte n refers to personal knowledge
Paul needed to remind them that his through experience as he recounts things
relationship to them was as a friend and he has seen. He pays Job faint praise for his
piety, but concludes that j ob has sinned,
not as a bishop.
His instructions to them w ere w ritten and suffering is the result of it.
• Bildad: the argument from tradition.
with the ink of his tears (v. 2:4). It was to
be dealt" wi th from the anguish of the hean Afterj ob's claims ofinnocence, the second
and w ith grief (v. 2:4). There must never friend , Bildad, Slrongly reproved job by
be a sad istic pleasure in church discipline quoting from the wisdom ofthc ancients,
or in discussing the sins of others . just as contained in the traditions handed down
it grieved Paul to learn of th is man's sin and through rh e ages. He rea so ned from
its consequences , we should be saddened tradition that all of j ob's losses and suffering
when we lea rn that a church member has carne about because j ob pretended to be
something he was not, a righteous man.
yielded to some temptation.
Discipline is necessary to preserve the He accused j ob of sin and hypocrisy.
• Zophar: the argument from assumpintegrity of the church. The objective is
restoration and not punishment. If the tion. Zopharonly spoke twice, but in such
church would practice three laws in a dogmatic way th at leftjob to tally without
dealing w ith misco nduct and gossip, there ground to stand on. There is no reasoning
would be unity of the Spirit and the bond in Zophar's assumption that j ob is a sinner.
of peace. The rules arc: for everyone, the God is beyond human compre-hension
Jaw of love Oohn 13:34); fo r the o ffender, and j ob must either repent or die.
In conclusion, w hen suffering comes
the law of confession (Matt. 5:23·24); and
to a child of God, frien ds oft en come to
for the offended, the law of fo rgiveness.
lf the church refuses to forgive and console and cou nsel. When that counsel is
resto re after confession and repentance not from the Holy Spirit, it is not worth
have been noted , thcdcviJ is given a golden listening to . Worldly experience, tradition
opponu niry to co nvin ce unbelieve rs and an d assump tio n can not co mpare to a
"backsliders" th at the church docs not chiJdlikc faith in the living, loving, redemppractice what it p reaches. This is contrary tive God w ho ca res for us. Appreciate
friends, but trust in God.
to the way th at Christ trea ts us.
TNs teuon tre~ b based on the Ule •f'(l wonr CutrlcuUn lor
Southem Baptist Churdles. oopyriglll by the StnMy School Board
of the Soulhem Baptist Corrvention. Used by pellTiissbn.

TNs l&s.on lleamentll based on the Bible Book Study tor Southem
Baptist Cl\un::h&s, copyright by the &..day School brd of ,....
Southem Baptist Cotwention. Used by permission.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
One nation under God

Life and Work
Bible Book
Distressed, not despairing My Redeemer liveth

By J . R. DeBusk, pastor, South Side

By J eff Cheatham, DOM,

Church, Pine Bluff
Basic passage: Exodus 19:1·20:17
Focal passage: Exodus 19:1·8, 20:1·17
Central truth: God's people are
called to be special instrume nts o f
blessing for the world.

Arkansas River Valley Association
Basic passage: ll Corinthians 4:1·17
Focal passage: ll Corinthians 4:5·17

The arrival o f the Israelites at Mo u nt

Sinai is a "high-water mark" in Scripture .
For three months they had trekked through

the dcsen to reach the mo untain where
Moses had first met God in a burning bush.
They camped at Mount Sinai so God could

appear once again to Moses (v. 19:3). In
this meeting, the Lo rd offered a covenant
to Israel (vv. 19:3-6) . •
In the Old Tes tament , the w o rd

"covenant" appears 286 times. Two basic
covenants arc found in the Old Testamentcovenants between equals and covenants
between uncquals. The covenant between
God and Israel was of the second category.
This was more than a formal contract. lt
was the offer of grace and a personal
relationship with Almighty God .
The covenant was based o n God 's
mighty acts on behalf of the Hebrews
(v. 19:4). God promised that Israel would
be His special possession, a kingdom of
priests and a holy nation, if they would
obey His voice and keep the covenant (vv.
19:5-6).
Israel's grand opportunity was to be
God's special nation in the world. The
jews were caUed to be a special instrument,
not to be special in the sense of having a
monopoly on God. God's intention was
for Israel to be His holy nation of priests,
who were on a mission to share covenant
grace and love with the world. TI1e new
Israel of the New Testament has this same
obligation.
Israel respo nded to the covenant offer
affirmatively. They said, "All that the Lo rd
hath spoken we will do" (v. 19:8) .
Following the covenant agreement , the
Lord appeared to Moses and gave the Ten
Commandments. In giving the command·
ments, God established the boundaries of
life for His people. Within the commands
we fmd two basic concerns fo r an o rderly
society: reverence for God (vv. 20: 1·11)
and respect for people (vv. 20: 12·17).
When society acknowledges the sovereignty of God and the sanctity of life and
human relationships, order and peace
should prevail.
This lesson treatment Is based on tho lnternallonal Blblo
Lenon lor Cllrlsllan Teaching. Unltoom Series. Copyright
tntemalion&l CouncM ot E~tlon, Used by permission.
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Central t.nlth: Bellevcrs can serve
God in distressing clrcuntstances
without despairing.

By Jack]. Bledsoe, DOM, retired,
carey Association
Basic passage: Job 15:1·21:34
Focal passage: Job 19:23·27
Central truth: Godly people can look
beyond suffering.

The c hurch at Corinth was yet to
experience persecution. It was at peace
with its pagan environment. A5 james
Moffitt said, "Tite church was in the world
as it had to be, but the world was in the
church as it ought not to be." Because of a
lack of persecution, the church could not
understand Paul's insistence on moral,
ethical and social purity.
Paul justified his lifestyle. He was
endeared to Christ for saving him and
freeing him from spiritual blindness. Since
Christ was sovereign of the universe, how
could he exalt anyone else? Satan can
prevent people from believing the truths
of the gospel (v. 4) . However, the glory of
God revealed in Christ will illuminate the
heart and mind to divine tmths. This divine
light is a treasure of the believer (v. 7).
Uving by the light of knowledge given
to Paul by Christ brought countless tribu·
lations. lbcse sufferings left him physically
weak, but he refused to quit. He even bore
o n his body the same scars and stripes as
jesus. Yet, in all of this, he knew God had
never forsaken him.
Paul compares his plight w ith that of
David in Psalm 116: I 0 . A5 David found his
hope and victory in God, so did Paul.
Likewise, our faithfulness creates a testi·
mony of action as well as words.
111c source of victory in testing times
comes from within. It is the presence of
the Holy Spirit. He bestows the courage to
endure and w e beco me , "more than
conquero rs through Him w ho loved us."
Paul longed for the day when his
physical body would be replaced by his
spiritual body. As the apostle g·rew older,
he confessed to the results of age and
disease. But he declared that his spirit was
growing stronger. His courage became
bolder, his mind sharper and his faith
more daring. He said his afflictions were
~ light ft ; passing and temporary as compared to the eternal promises ofGod. How
can a person look at only things he cannot
seeforhQpc, victory, pcace and assurance?
It all depends upon where the eyes are
focused. The spiritual power residing
within the believer conquers the external
pressure around us.

Listcnlngtohls-thrcefriends, Job found
no spiritual support, only condemnation.
They continued to berate him with their
insistence that through experience:,
tradition and assumption they concluded
that he: had sinned and that his suffering
was the punishment of God upon his sins.
He: must simply accept it, since he: could
not "reach out and touch" God, who is
inaccessible: to mere mortals.
In this passage,] ob makes an affi.nnation
of faith in the eternal trustworthiness of
God. Job did noi know what had taken
place: between God and Satan. He did not
know that the end result would be:
complete restoration. He did not know
what we know through Romans 8 :28that God will work all things together for
our good and His glory as long as we Jove:
Him and are committed to His purpose.
The New Covenant will bring mail.y
assurances to God's children through
words such as, "I Know" and "We Know:
Even though Job did not know these New
Testament affiilllations, he did know some
things in which he placed his faith.
• First, Job knew in his heart and mind
that he: had maintained his spiritual
integrity before God. He repeatedly denied
that he had sinned. Even when his friends
told him that his claims of not having
sinned were in themselves sin, thus
condemning him, he continued fmn and
steadfast.
• Second,job possessed an unwavering
andunshakablefaithinGodashisdefender,
vindicator and redeemer. The affirmation
that "I know that my Redeemer liveth and
at the last He will take His stand upon the:
earth," and that "in my flesh, I shall see
God," displays a faith to be admired by all.
The righteous still suffer. But the Word
of God stands sure. We can look to the
Calvary event, the witness of the early
church and the writings of those early
believers who became more than
conquerors through suffering. The final
chapters of our lives arc yet to be written,
but nothlng can separate us from Him and
His love for us. Suffering pales into
insignificance before: these truths. Keep
the faith. Uke Jesus, we can be made
perfect through suffering.

This lo!SOO treamcnt b based on the Ulo and WOik Cuntculum lor
Southern Beplls t ChUtt:hos. oopyrighl by the S unday School Board
oltlwl Sov1hem Baptist Convention. Used by pemll:sslon.

This limon ll'Hmefll ls based on the Bible Boot Stuctt lot Souch&m
Baptist ChlrehM, copyright by the Sundey School lard of ...
Soolhem Baptist Cotwentlon. Used by permission.
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas BapUst Newsmagazine
offers subscriptJon plans at three rates:
Every Resident Family Plan gives
churches a premium rate when they send

the Newsmagazine to aU their resident
households. Resident families are calcu·
latcd to be at lc:ast one·founh of the
church's Sunday School enrollment.
Churches who send onJy to mcmtx:rs who

request a subscription do not qualify for
this lower rate of $6.36 per year for each
subscriplion.
A Group Plan (fo rmerly called the

PRE-CONVENTION MEETINGS
Directors of missions receive racism repentence document
ORU.NDO, FL(BP)-Morc than 350 Southern Baptistdircctorsofrrusslons attending
their annual meeting were presented with copies ofa document urging the SBC to reject
racism and "publicly repent and apologize to all persons of African descent for
condoning and pcrpcruating individual and systcmic racism ln our lifetime."
Callcd a "Declaration or Repentance," the document is the result of a meeting of 15
directors of missions and ministers from large urban areas in Atlanta last October.
Members o f a Race Reeondliation Task Force that dr.lfted the document distributed
copies o r the declaration to the OOMs during their annual meeting june 13.
Task force member Penny Ellis of Montgomery, Ala., said she hopes OOMs will
serio usly consider presenting the declaration to their associations for passage, then
present it for adoption in their respc:clive stale convention annuaJ meetings this fall.
The declaration notes that Southern Baptists have associations in 12 metropolitan
areas that contain 42 percent of all persons or African descent in the United St2tes. Ellis
said II DOMs in those associations have expressed their agreement with the statement.

Southern Baptist musicians urge convention unity
Voicing concern about denominational divisio n, speakers addressing the Southern
Baptist Church Music Conference called for an end to the denominational controversy
which has characterized the SBC for more than 15 years.
Dan Yeary, pasto r of North Phoenix Baptist Church, said divided Southern Baptists
"desperately need each other. I am concerned about the denomination which spawned
me, encournged me and equipped me and which now finds itself deeply divided. •
Addressing more than 200 church musicians, conference president Mark Blankenship,
called on Southern Baptists to be "Together in jesus," the theme of the conference.
He urged Southern Baptists to create · positive bonds" in the middle ofdenominational
cont roversy. To help the controversy end, Blankenship encouraged them to "avoid
being manipulative, judgmental, argumentative, prcsumpruous and prejudicial" Instead,
he called on Southern Baptists to ~ prnctice patience, joy, honesty, gentleness, love,
Oexibiliry, purity. peace, friendliness, gratirude and encouragement."
The Hines Sims Award, given annually for outstanding service in the area of church
music, was bestowed o n james McKinney, retiring dean o f the school or church music
at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Ark.1nsas Baptists elected to serve on the Executive Council fo r the coming year arc
Lynn Madden. associate pastor for music/ media at Immanuel Church, Uttlc Rock, and
Peggy Pearson, an associate in the state convention's church music ministries department.
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Campus ministers exaffi.ine frontiers, past & future
"The frontier isn't in the past, burin the future, and 'Tomorrow land' is really today ,~
DiU Stroup told participants at the annual meeting ofthe Association of Southern Ba~;~tist
campus Ministers.
Stroup, Baptist Student Union director for jacksonville University and the University
o f North Florida, addressed members as outgoing president oft he organization, which
met)unc 10· 12 at Rollins College in Orlando, Fla. The conference focused on the theme
"From Frontierland to Tomorrow Land.
Richard Ross, youth consultant for the Baptist Sunday School Board, told members
to work on communicating with people about the viral ministry areas of international
students, vocational decisions by students and leadership related to critical moral
issues. "Talk about students louder," Ross challenged.
M

Club Plan) allows churc h members to get
a better than individual rate w hen 10 or
more of them send their

sub~criptions

together through their church. Subscrib·
ers through the group plan pay $7.08 per
yc~r.

Individual subscriptions may be pur·
chased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptions arc more costly
because they require individual attention
fo r address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by individuals
may be made with the above fonn.
When inquiring about your subscrip·
tion by mail, please include the address
label. Or call us at ( 501) 376-479 1, ext.
5156. nc prepared to give us your code
line infom1ation.

Religious educators challenged to imitate 'biblicalJesus'
Sociologist Tony Campolo warned participants at the Southern Baptist Religious
Education Association annual meeting in Orlando about the subtle changes American
Christians have made in their views of j esus. "What comes across,"' he suggested, uis
not the biblical jesus, but a white Anglo Sa.xon Republican."
Campolo, a professor at Eastern College in St. Davids, Pa., said a great deal of the
changes have to do w ith mo ney. Christians have changed the hymn bopk to " 10 percent
to jesus I surrender," Compolo s:~id . And he asked whether jesus would drive a BMW.
"If Jesus had 6o,OOO bucks and knew that people were starving," what would he do?
Cam polo asked.
Dan Yeary, pastor of North Phoenix Baptist Church, pointed to the host city's main
attraction. "Your church needs a dose of Disney World," he said. Baptist educators need
to learn "how to tum your church into a community of grace that causes them to want
to come back.
M
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